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slackened, but did not cease. We felt that we
must hold the posiitou, though it was a desJOHN T. OILMAN,»
perate thing to think of. For the rebels knowBditor#*
JOSEPH B. HALL, I
ing the ground, might think us in the darkness. and to lie found under tbeir very guns at
It published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
daylight would be offering ourselves to dein 1*0 X BLOCK, by
struction. To retire however was to exoose
poster, oilman and hall,
the whole army to defeat. So we lay on’ the
Under the firm name of
trampled and bloody field. Wet and cold it
If. A. FOSTE R Ml CO.
was too, aud we hud no blankets—the officers,
I mean. Little sleep we hud then aud there,I
Terms:
assure you.
Our eyes and ears were open.
We could hear the voices of the rebels in their
The Portland Dailt Press is published every
lines, so near were they, and could see many
morning. (Sunday* excepted), at 96.00per year in adof their movements. I did
vance, to which will be added tweaty-five cents for
sleep though,
each three months' delay, and if not paid at the end
strange as you may think it. in the very midst
of
a
of
dead
close beside one dead man.
heap
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
touching him, possibly—the living and dead
Single copies three cents.
were alike to me.
J slept, though my .ears
were filled with the cries nud
groans pf the
ltMee of Advertising:
wounded, nnd the ghastly races of the dead alTransient Advertisements, 91.00 per square,
most made'a wall around me.
It was very
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
cold in the night, and we suffered. Mr. Brown
more than one week, 91.25 per square; 75 cents per
and I wandered over the field hoping to find a
week after. One square every other day one week, ;
blanket or an overcoat on some dead man, but
91.00; 50 cents per week after.
others had been before us. Once, on such an
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
errand perhaps, or it may lie to find some
ft00 per square per week.
friends, a mail came and lifted our coat-capes
.Special Notices, 91A0 per square for first week,
from our faces,peering into our eyes,
thinking
91.00 per week after.
we were dead.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
The morning broke—Sabbath
morning—
per line for aae insertion. No charge less than fifty
calm, silent, serene. There we
a little

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS,

New York Life Insurance Comp',,
Established in 1845—Net Capital over

handful, in a slight hollow on the hillside, and
Legal Notices at usual rates.
only thus protected from the hallostps and
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State I rilies that swept the crests before us and liePress (which has a large circulation in every part of
ns too.
No man could st.knl. without bejiindshot
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
down; troops ordered to our relief
ing
could not come up without being annihiabove rate* for each insertion.
lated ; the aids that sought to bring us orders,
Transient advertisement* mut be paid for in adriding at foil sjieed had their horses shot from
vance.
under them the instant they reached the crest
behind
us. The enemy tried to
dislodge us by
IT" All communication* intended for the paper
shell, hut they did not succeed in bursting
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press," and
them exactly over us. and the allot that swept
those of a business character to the Publishers.
the two crests, just skimmed over our heads,
ty The Portland Dailt and Maine State
if we kept down. Next they sent three or four
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82£ Exchange I hundred skirmishers to
get a position on our
Street, is open at all hours daring the day and eveflank under cover of a ravine, and we had to
from
7
o'clock
in
the
build a breastwork ill the midst of their tire,
ning,
morning to 9 in the
aud under this shelter we succeeded in drivevening.
ty Job Printing of every description executed j ing them off witli our rifles. We kept up the
firing all day, in momentary expectation of
with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the of*
some desperate attack,
but resolved not to
rice or paper promptly transacted on application as
flinch in that fiery ordeal.
above
At last, on the second midnight, having been
in that hell of fire lor thirty-six hours, an order came that we were to’ be relieved. But
our dead lay around us, and we could not
leave them thus. “We will give them a starlight burial," it was said: but Heaven ordainThe Twentieth Maine at Fredericksburg.
ed a more sublime illumination. As we bore
them, the forms of our fallen heroes, on fragIt is rarely that troops, who have been only
ments of boards fora from the fences
by shot
three months enrolled, are detailed to cover a
and shell, to their honored graves, their own
movement of such importance and delicacy as
loved North lifted her glorious lights, and
sent her triumphal procession
the evacuation of Fredericksburg by Genalong the arch
that spanned her heavens. An Aurora Boreaera! Burnside's army. How well this duty
lis, marvelous in beauty. Fiery lances and
was performed by the twentieth Maine regiinuiwin vi iMUHu. <uiu
iwtint',

stationed at

recently
Camp
city, readers of the Press already
know through the graphic letter of our correspondent, “W.” But the story cannot l>e
told too often, while eaeli new pair of eyes
near

Lincoln

light, garlands
ing and lieckoniug upwaid.

this

proves observant and furnishes

terestiug
mitted

details of the action.

new

We

perdes-

publish the following spirited
cription ofthe partoftbe Twentieth in thebattle from a private letter. We are not|>ermitted
to use the writers name; but few, who guess,
to

will miss it.
Cami*

House, directly opposite Fredericksburg anil
I should think almost within pistol range, t lie
scene (let the word include sounds as well as

grand beyond anything I
witnessed, or expected to witness. The
was

ever

flame
and smoke, the thunder and scream of artillery, the shells bursting in the city; the bridge
of boats half done; the rebel sharpshooters
running from the shells, and rallying to the
front again; here and there a huge iiontoon,
whose weight 1iad broken its carriage, lying
like a stranded whale; and on tlie other hand
a train of ambulances full of wounded, slowly
winding its way to the rear; before us the
beautiful city, on Are in a dozen places, columns of smoke streaming into the sky. and
lurid bursts, where some enormous shell had
lifted a brick buildiug in the air, ground to
dust: behind us glittering in the sunlight our
countless host—it was a scene not given to every one to see. Antietam was not anywhere
equal to it, because more extended; this is
gathered into one focus.
i/rt.

j

opposite Fredericksburg, I
Dec. 17th, 18ft-’.
)

I know how much you must desire to hear
what I have witnessed and experienced during
this eventful week. Let me begin by a lew extracts from my note l>ook.
“Dec. llf/i, 10 ai. Jf. In the saddle, waiting the word to cross the Rappahannock in
front of Fredericksburg.
Hooker's Grand
Division, closed in inasaeu, coveringthc ground
around as far as tlie eye can see. Our flatteries ojien upon the town—forty-five or fifty
shots a minute. We cannot see the river, but
are told our engineers are trying to throw across the pontoon bridges, and the rebel sharpshooters uuder cover of the town are picking
them off as fast as they appear. Our cannonailing is to shell the rebels out of the city.
Their formidable batteries in the rear of the
town arc plainly to he seen, but do not reply,
or but rarely.
I asked permission to ride to
the front a short time ago. and with Mr.
Brown lor companion (one would not wish for
a better one) with some of the rashness of
youth perhaps, we made quite a minute inspection of atlairs. Advancing beyond our
line of batteries we were fully within the eircle of sharp-shooting operations. But the result repaid the risk. From the famous Lacey
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hurried order came to retire iu
perfect silence, and re-eros* the river with all
possible dispatch, as our force* hail evacuated
the city! We had been sent out to hold the
front while they retired. So we quietly withdrew, picking our way among the sharp bayonets, and stumbling over dead bodies that lay
in heaps around, and wound our way back over the pontoon bridge which
had been strew n
with earth to deaden the sound of our march,
once more north of the llappalmimock.
This was our part in the battle of Fredericksburg—disastrous, as it proved, though we
did not suspect that the battle was given up
until the order came to retire, aud we brought
off our gallant little regiment that luid so now

And that
are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not exceeding

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

$10,000 in any One Risk.

a

#800,000

Bath, July

It is a purely mutual company, all its profits being
divided among its members annually.
Iu addition to all the various forms of WhOlk
Life. Short Term, Endowment and Annuity
policies which it issues, we invite special attention to
a netc feature in Lite Insurance introduced by this
Company some two years since, viz: tiie issuing of

FIRE

74 Middle,

car.

ISSUED

as; the

torrent it breasted in front.
On we
over fences and through
hedges, over
bodies of dead men jmd living ones,
past four
Une» that were lying on the ground, iii
get
out of the way of tiie Are, on to that
deadly
edge, where we had seen so much desperate
valor mown down in heaps. We moved jn
front of tiie line already engaged, and thus
covered, it was enabled to retire. Then, on
tiie crest of the hill we exchanged swill and
deadly volleys with the rebel infaiHrv belore

charged,

us.

Darkness had

now come

on, and the

firing

Our loss

was

four

killed, thirty-two

wound-

ed, (two of them missing, perhaps dead) and
one (I)r. llersoin) taken
prisoner on onr hurried evacuation. Wc arc now in our old camp
of a
fortnight ago, preparing for new adventures, or for winter quarters, or for anything
to which we afe ordered.

which

j

j
>

Equitable

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Providence.
Perfect SuctraiTT. which ought always to he the
tret conriderntion in effecting imuranec, is here olfered to the public, at the invert rater of premium
adopted by round and rerponrible coin panic..
Office iu ’’Boyd’i Building,* oppoiite l’oat Office.

Further information will be choerftilly furnished
application by mail or otherwise to

on

SPARROW,

WARREN
General Agent

for the

State

of

Maine.

Office No*74 Middle st.,opposite I* os to Hue.
ocl7 dfcw
Portland, Oct. 17, 1862.

June 23.

ditwtf

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co.,

BLEtCHED FLAX DICK, WITH BLUE STRIPES,

OF BOSTON.
ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1S62.

(A substitute for Cotton.)

UKBLEACH E D CANVAS, WITH RED STRIPE,
Of various

descriptions.

ALL FRONI A O Nos. 1 TO 6.
ALSO ON HAND

BOLT

ROPE

CORDAGE, AC.,

For sale by

LE MKSURIER A
St. Peter
IT1 Samples
Oct. 11—6m

CHAMPION,

Street,QUEBEC*

on hand, and orders taken bv
J. T. PATTEN & CO.,
Front Street. Bath.

1. State the nameofthe Company. Manufacturer-’ Insurance Company.
2. Where located? Boston.
8. When incorporated ? February 23, 1S22.
4. Amount of rapital?
*460.000
6. Amount of Capital actually paid iu?
400,000
C. Number of shares, and par value of
each? 4000—9100.
Amount
7.
of fin* risks outstanding?
I
8,f*12,7»W
8. Amount of marine risks outstanding?
7,887.491
0. Total amount of outstanding risks?
10,500,266
I 10. Amount of United States stock or*treaNary notes owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each.
‘JO.nOO
United States 7 8-10 Bonds, p. v. per
share $100—m. v. $104,
20,000
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each klud.aud par value and market
value of each.
12. Amount oi bank stocks? State amount
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NEW KIJ

i

1275 shrs City Bank.Boston, 100

r»ON OF

Army Regulations.
HALL L. MAVIS.

K\change

Street

dll

8eDt.2T.lwa.

64,005 32

ton,
10sh« North Bank. Boston.
43 shs Traders Bank,
250“ State Bail*,
••
140“ Granite Bank,
1*38
Eagle Bunk.
100
Kail Koad Bauk.Low-

44,108 00

•11,

Bay

State

Lawrence,

20 shs Market Bank,
60
New Lug land

CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS,

Boston,

100
100
100
60
100
100

92
90
95
66
litf

106

TO

OltD'EK.
1

AT

put up at short notice,

STONEHAM'Sj

No* 168 1-2 Middle SI*

No*. IT dc 10

decl2 eodStn
■

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare herebv notified to meet at the ‘iff.ee of
said Company on 3foudav, the fifth day of January,
1863. at 8 o'clock 1*. 31 for the purpose of choosing
seven Directors tor the ensuing
year, and the transaction of auv other business which may then be egally acted upon.
GEO. A WRIGHT. Secretary.
Portland. Dec. 10.1862.
declO tin

THE
pany

Kail Koud Bonds.
of the second mortgage Bo »ds of the
keuuebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
the iut«*restcoupons thereon due on the 16th of ^>cTuber. 1*52. are hereby requested to deposit the same
in my hands, for which
will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
PottTLani»‘Be Kennebec IIaiuuau, (a neir organization.) a* soon as the books and certificates can be
prepared, in accordance with a vote of amid CompaJ. S. CUSHING,
ny, Nov. 8. 1862.
Treasurer Portland A Kennebec Railroad.
decl8 dtf
Augusta, Dec. 16.1862.

Compauy

HOLDERS

receipt*

INTERNAL_REVENUE*

Company?

of the provisions of the Act of Con“An Act to provide Iuterna! Revesupport the Government and pay the iuterest
public debt,” approved July 1st, 1*12. 1 here-

pursuance
INgress
entitled

by give notice that I have received from the Assessor
of the First Collection District in the State of 31aine,
the annual Lists of Taxes and Duties assessed in the
mouth of
and the monthly List lor the
mouths ol October ami November. 1862; that the
said Taxes and Duties have become due and payable,
and that I will be in attendance at my office. over
Store No. 92Commercial Street, Portland, from the
first to the fifteenth day of January, 1863. for the
purpose of receiving said taxes, and granting Licenses to all persons within that portion of the First
District included in the County of Cumberland.
And 1 further give notice, and call attention to the
i following provisions of the Act:
“All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties
and taxes, so as aforesaid assessed upon them, to the

.September,

against

68,785 81
12,00000
6,237 18

the

«

49. What amount of the capital consist* of
the stockholders’note* r
N thing.
8AM'L GOULD, 1’icsidc-nt.
Jab. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk bb.. December 10. 1862.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President, and
Jas. J. Goodiicn, Secretary of the above Company,
and severally made oath tbat the above statement,
by them subscribed, is. in their belief, true.
Before me,
William T. Andrews,
Justice of the Peace.

Street

•

•

Agent,
•

Portland,

dee 13 d3w

No. 27 Market

Squaie,

i where he will execute in an artistic manner all kinds
! of ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, such asSigns.Curt**11®* Rauuers, Landscapes, Figures, Flowers, Scroll
Work, he.
A long and thorough apprenticeship to the mechanical branch of the business, aud several years study
of the higher branches of the Art, have rendered him
qual fled to execute every variety of w ork iu the
most elegant styles, and he hopes by diligence and
constant attention to busiuess, to merit the patronage of the public.
uJ1 CARD SIGNS of all varieties painted to
order.
JOHN B. HUDSON. Jr..
dec4 d4w
No. 27 Market Square.

Photographic Goods
stock in this

A Chemicals.
is

department
complete,
OURprising every article
used in the

com-

art.

uue24dtfw8t

MORRISON k CO.,
26, Market Square.

And

in the

To

by

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Uu*
ted States.
Prtie Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay cc
lected for Seamen aud their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims aaaiust the Government will reee
prompt attention.
Post Office address
SETII E. BEED1
(Office No. 9 State House.)

Augusta, Me.

Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
Hon.

eep20dAwl4tf

Hon.
Hon.

FRYE,

atsd Silrer /Sated Corks.
of

arranged aud aet up iu the beet manner, and all order* in town or
country taithfullv executed. All
kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to
Constant!* on hand. Lead Pipe* and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pump* of all kind*
jul>3Mle

S

|

W.

W. LOT II HOP,
(Formerly E. Shaw k Co.)
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,

Tailor,

STREET.

Portlpnd. Any. 8. 1S>3.

dir

A* usual.keens constantly supplied with freak
and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES. In every variety and style for gentlemen > and la^^dips wear, and invite all hi* old caatomera
and the public generally to give th<*m a call w henry*
er they desire to replenish their “nnderstai
dings."
W W. L- i- agent for the Leavitt and Wilooz
k Gibbs SEWINtg-MAfUlXES augo-dmd

MSI

f MJ

TURK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
J*23dtf

New
j

ID rug

TWITCHELL * CHAMPLUV,

Store!

CROSWAN A

Commission

POOR,

AJTD

store, Mo- 7» Middle Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block.) and respectfully iu\ite public
tention to their
taken

Drag*.

selected

stock

of

Chemical*, Fancy Good*, Ac.,

PORTLAND.

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by ftirut-Dhing the purest chemicals aud best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit theeoutidenco
of the public.

IS—

Je2Itf

CHAS. r. CtOSMAH.

John

Hilton’s

GOODS,

The Vetrifled Water and Drain

Insolvable in Water

i

—AVV—

CASKETS,

Pipe.

nov!7

Corner

A

aug20d& wtf

ufiiert id

And

STORE,

sale

or

STEAM AND

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

avjiao

Marble

TO

1.

L. J. CROSS,

FITTING,

141 MIsMIe Street.

manner.

Watch-Maker,

Work.

Marble

Standard

Free 8tone,

Chimney

>H

JuL

Monumeutal
Grindstones.

.HALVE

AND

JOHN W. PERKINS * Ck,
vwuuli dulu» n

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

No. 275 F Street,

tiro, in stem, class fut

oc21

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, *e.,

Maine State Agent, IVae^ngton, D. C.

tf_

Commission

of

▲ HD ALL OTHER

k

WATERHOUSE

I

Orders,

KINDS

OF

PRINTING*,*
Ifeatljr aid Promptly Eiecitad

josbpb hale.

Particular attention paid procuring Frriohtt,
and purchasing (aruott and Ckartem for vaaaels.
dkvdnf
August 2, 1MB,
to

COUPONS,

Town Motes and

Mo.

job* tBatov,

roston.
Bold In Portland by EMEKV
ocM

WITH

Cabin Stores,

Portland,

Battervmarcb Street,

AND

Corporation. Bonds,

—

Corner Commercial 81. and Long Will,

—

•

PORTLAND. ME.

TOWN

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
corner

IsaSdhwl,

merchants,

AMD DEALERS IV

Ship and

complete variety of

BY

_

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

Thomas Bloch,

M Commercial Street,

YEATON A HALE.

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

dl,

—

J. W HATHAWAY.

SCALES!

8TREET,

Soldiers’ Relief Association.

as

CON-

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Portland. Au*u»t*. 188*

Communication, to be addreaaed to

liar. Coal and Railroad Scale* I

A. D. REEVES,
»S

AGEACi

—

operation.

Ladies' Ridi&gr Habits, Ac.,

PORTLAND. ME.

Je28tf

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughlg made,
qf the best materials, and are perfectly accurateand

Veals. Jackets,

Paata,

Cut, mule ind trimmed bjr

Work and !

Career ef Pearl aad Federal Sis..

SCALES.

Coats.

Soap Stone,

Pieces.

Psrtlaad, Me*

N. B.—All work being promptly and
person*
all? attended to, is warranted to give tborougn satisfaction
je38tf

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

uiuiaa.

a u

II. B. also manufactures-

description, including Tatloi’i SelfSupporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
MT* All orders for itcpairiug Furniture. Yarn taking. Upholstering, Chair Seating, daring, Ac.,
promptly attended to.
jnlSltf

Is

FAIRBANKS*

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS',
FECTIONERS' *nd GOLD

x u an ionav

Of every

Retail.

GAS

Done iu the beat

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston
rates, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE. Ageut.
Oat. ft.
dtf
office 31 Exchange St.

city.

siror-G^sjrs. desks, axd drawer-work

Worka 6 Union 8t., and 333 & 336 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ME
Jnl4dtf

THROUGH TICKETS

STREET.

will be sold cheaper than at any other plaeota
the

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Couuections, Whole-

Steam

BLAltE’9,

Exchange k Federal Streets.

AN# KIEV IESCEIPT10N' OF BACBI.NEEY,

Dry Goods,

sale, In every variety,

II.

-C.

Nob* 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland*

118 Mil* Stbiet

C.

No. 30 UNION

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

CO*

Style*

ARK AT-

WARE.

A. L. WTXSLOW, Agt'iil.

MAM FACTl'RKRS AM JOBBERS OF CL0TBI\S,

—

In tl'ie x^Teatest

not2u

and Domestic

a

I

Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at
LORIXG’S DRUG

short notice.

mending
CROCKERY,

equal.

Hall.

WOODT14V TRIE

For

BONE,

be found iu this city, of every description, finished aud trimmed

It is invaluable for soleng or patching Boots and
Shoes, and for cetneuting Leather Beitiug it has no

&T AM kinds of TIN and SHEET IRON WORK

durable in

Oil—for

or

GLASS AND EARTHEN

UKrDEn

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. liersey,

ME.

COFFINS

JIENDIXG

Oomont,

FURNITURE* IVORY.

-A Leo, AUK NT FOR-

Lancaster

——

Jul31d«m Ja'i P ChaapUn.

I3ootif and Shoes.

Registers, Ventilators, Ac.

Foreign

Q. Twitchell

THOS. H

SOLEIXG OR

FOR

Assortment of

n uuitwait*

IV

dispeusary

HOUSE FURNISHING

iiujMmcruiim

merchants.

DKALBRt

FLOUR AND PB0VISI0N8,
SS Coutrclal st., opp. Tbonaaa Block.

at-

large and well

celebrated Bara tow Stovk Co.

at

and Fashionable Stock of the above arbe found at tbi* establishment, coai-rlplion for s traveling oetit
d«m
J. R. DL'RAN.

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBEB8.

To

order,

JIANITACTOBY,

orising
Jn
0.1«2

NAVY

...

EXCHANGE

-ALSO-

lo

Carpet-Bags,

n:a\
ever* do

Sugar Refinery,

Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges,

done

v

K

ticle*
ALA

join B. BROW X A sons.

HOWARD,

Complete

-A Xl>-

No. 166 .MIDDLE STREET.

P.rilaad. Me.
jrftttr

REEVES.

»8

FOR SALE BY

A

Trunks!

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

-ir-

But the novel—the
peculiar feature of the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others—
is the addition ot a Veutilated Boasting Oven withii
the body of the stove and iu front of the lire; so arrarged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a simple plate) Iu connection with
the larger oven for bakiug.
Wherever these stoves have been used, they hare
given uni verbal satisfaction.

From the

Trunks!

Dl’BArs

TAILORIHG ESTABLISHMEHT,

persou using it; enabling
wood or coal tire for many hours, by simply closing
the draft slide, thus seootiug great economy iu time,
and iu cost of fuel, a* well as avoiding the dual consequent upou rekindling.

—DIALER

I

W. C. BKADLEY.

AND

CLOSETS,

Water Fixtnre far DwellDescription
EVERT
ing Houwa. Hotel*, public Huildinge. Shipe, Re.,

customers.

ARMY

PEARCE,

Warm, Cold and shower Baths, 11,uh Bowls, Brass

M A Itt A 1*1 KK08T,
ADLMSON FU \ E.

CMDDwrcial Street.

dtf

A.

Exchakoi Struct, Portland, Ha.

No 134

OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

HEAD

h'd Preble St.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Corn, Flour and Grain,

A. D.

Vermont Butter*
O ST TUBS Prime, foraale bv
AO
J. F. WEEKS k CO.

to mv

Cents.

PLUMBER,

-DIALIBI IS

the
tlie
him to preserve either a

Joseph

Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer.

&

Photograph,

or

Square,

WILLI A.V

ALBERT W EBB * CO-

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
B. Hall,
Sec’r of State,

a7 Market
July 14th. 1*8.

„r

novH tf

STOVE 9
we mean a stove so perfectly fitted as to
place
draft of the stove entirely within the control of

With

kkfkrkhceb:

ami >t,

Ambrotype

ourselves together

associated

nan,.,

Portland. Nov. 1.1SG2.

TIGHT

F. A.

YOU
WART THB-

S.B.—Large Amhrotypeaonly t\Tltn
TRASK * LEWIS,

M KftSita Flost k Frye haring letted mv Mill and
purchased my stock and trade, I cheerfully ivcom- I

Manufacture, says—that by an
AIK

dlf

DO

PEW-CCSH-

Corn, .Heal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, dec.

Flour,

U. S. service.

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

day

have this

ence

Pension*.

Pensions,

X 37*

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep constantly ou baud.

The senior partner of the Company. whose experiof u<*ar!y a quarter of a century iu tlie stove

Olothai,

prepared to make them np at short notice.
Call and See,

near

England.

is

Invalid

MATTRESSES,

FRONT

Company,

of

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

and hare taken Store

Whose Castings stand unrivalled throughout New

fall assortment

s

Portland, Sept. 14. 1*8

Exchange Street, Portland.

lliwltar tha

riBLIC. ;

T1JF.

BOSTON,

selected Stock of

well

SPRIXG-BEDS,

WE

Stoves,

OFFERED

prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, §100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying

THE

And is

Copartnership Police.

Cook!

—

not (kil to call at No *7 Market Sonre. where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, aud warrant .attraction, at price- rhkh
defy competition.

greatest of modern improvements in the line of

Cook.

large and

a

Military

Hair Mattresses renovated.
Furniture repaired aud varnished. Chairs re-caned iu an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
julSMdm

tujinciur.

AND

Best

mend them

EVER

JUST KATLRWKD #BOM

Abo

A

Model

HAS

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting*!

PARKER,

Portland, Nov. 1,18d2.

Tlie

REEVES,

YORK

With

19

Vixkyari»— Passaic, New Jersey.
Offick—208 Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA For. Paris,
dec22 dljr
Agent for Fiance and Germany.

Bounty Money, Back Pay,
undersigned

—

NEW

IOXS, fe., jc.

|

B0V] ff

FURNITURE,
148

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. I Dr WilsonAlth st., NY.
Gov Morgan, N Y State. ( Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y.Citv. i Dr. Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker. N. Y Fit v
N.J.
|
Dr*.Darcy* Nicholi.New- Dr. 3Iarcy, New York.
ark. N.J.
Dr. l’aist. Philade'phia.
GF*Nimi' genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER. Passaic. N. J.," is o\er the cork of
each bottle.
Zr UAKE OWE TRIAL OF TFTH 1VIXE.
For sale by Druggists aud all first class dealers.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
SIOO

F.

I

I

The Tailor,

Loun^fit Bedstrada,

a

cr.u, a

IX

-A.

decld tf

—

ROASTING AND BAKING.

58,900 00

rrirt L. PAIYB,
WH.I.1AM C. HOW.

UPHOLSTERER

complexion.

Barstow Stove

j

HATS’! F. DEERING,

augddly
W I LLIAM

Manufactured by the

172,000 00
77.778 67

building,

Kichnnge Street,

set
up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL.
JUUX BOBD.
S. D. MERRILL.

Because it will not intoxicate a- other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, aud is
admired for its rich, peculiar tlavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organ*, nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

The

72,013 68

and Roodng Slate,
Commercial Street,
Oppoaite Smith', Wharf..Portland. Kb.

Water Clotefe, Urinate, Purer and ftuctiim
/'limps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls. Silrer Plated tf Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
IrP All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

apj>etite,

oi

Wood

Coni,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

SPEER'S WINE

HOW 4 CO.,)

C.

-Dealer, In-

PLUMBERS,

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the juice of the Portugal Sanibuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
possessing medical properties superior
physicians
to any other wine-* in use. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, aud the aged and
aud benefittiug ladies
infirm, improving the
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.

6.962 75

38.283 03

(Formerly WILLIAM

.1. D. MEKItILL & CO..

DIURETIC,

103

None,

Exchange

AS A

100

28. Amount of cash received for premiums
on fire risks?
68,729 69
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
22,678 66
30. Amount of notes received for premiums
ou tire risks?
None.
31. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks?
229.237 92
32. Amount of cash received for interest?
51,110 94
33. Amount of income received from all
other sources?
2.936 08
34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
86.878 66
35. Amouut of marine losses paid last year? 44.273 75
36. Amount of dividend paid the last year? 12 .00000
14.274 24
I 37. Amount paid tor expense* of office?
| 38. Amount of other expenditures?
10,200 00
39. Amount received in cosh for fire risks
not terminated?
70,710 42
40. Amount required to re-in sure all outstanding risks? From 75 per cent, to95
per cent, of premiums.
41. Amount of premium notes ou risks not
terminated ?
156,967 18
42. Amount of de'inquent notes not charged to profit and loss?
26 00
43. Highest rate of iuterest received? Six
t»er cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed?
Nothing.
45. How many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None.
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account ?
282,248 34
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account ?
Nothing.
48. llow many shares of the capital stock
are owne by the Company, or not sul>-

No. 3

SAMUUCl WINE.
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficial
Qualities a« a gentle Stimulant. Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in European aud Araericau Hospitals. and by
some of the first families in Europe ana America.
AS A TONIC
It > as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

TBOB. LTBCB

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.,

House.

•

PBLBO BABB IK,

Jc2ddtf

EXCHANGE

Portland, Dec 15. 1W2.

the

Willi Two Ovens,

j

First Collection District, Halnc.

nue to
on the

J

use

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

f

terinined?

should

season,

7,800 00

16. Amount of cash on hand, including advances on losses not adjusted?
17. Ain't otca-ii in bauds oi agents? None.
19. Amount loaned ou mortgage of real estate?
19. Amount loaned on collateral?
20. Amount loaned without collateral?
21. Amount of all other investments?
22. Amount of premium notes ou risks terminated?
23. Amount of borrowed
ing
collaterals given for the same? None.
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid? None.
25. Amount of losses claimed
|
and unpaid?
26. Amouut of losses reported I con,r*dcred
upon which the liability
of the
is not de- I <luwMul1,
27. Amouut of all other claims

at this

11,002 00

money,specif}

1

ly.

fain

13 965 00
10,432 22

87.788 67

JOB* LYSCH.

JOHN ROBINSON.

Every

76
72

of each kind, and par valae and
ket value ol each.
None.
14. AVifftiihf'o?fiirr<>*a Ootid*? .SfaTeanTf
of each kiud, and par value and market value of each.
8102,000 Bonds
Cheshire Kail Koad. par lalue loo, market value 102.
16. Cash value of real estate owned bv the

*

STORES.-COMMERCIAL STREET,

(Opposite bead of WMgery’a Wharf.)
Porllaad, Me.

am now
ready to wait upon
my former cu'tomir* and the public ircuerallr at all
houra, with all tbe luxurie. or the day.

80

Boston,
Bank,

GRANITE

tod fitted it up onew. I

75
70

Company,

Portland, Me.

Ocean Insurance Company.

14,668 37

r,67G 14
mar-

STOItK S/IADES, of all dimensions, made, lettered and

1*6 49
3.389 25

-AID-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Furnishing Goods,

the

dly

LYNCH A CO,

"Wholesale Ghrooers 9

OF TIIE

will sell at

Haviug leased

76
Bank,

Signs, Banners, Ornamental and
Fancy Painting,
EXECUTED

on

ers Bank, Bo-ton,
100 117
60> shs Shaw mut Bank.Bos-

100 shs

Shades,

Window

bks.
113.356 74

cost

102

660 shs Shoe A leather Deal-

CASEY'S U. s\ TACTICSj

S3

v. ni.v.

we

Eating

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidney*,
ami Urinary Organs, very beueficiai in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

-OF THE-

JOHN

clothing,

MERCHANTS'

uable grape.

RETUiaX
SAIL CLOTH.

EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Aog «. 1*8.

prices to suit the times.
Portland. Nov. 19.18*12.
dtf

Reliel Fire Insarance Company.
Of New Y ork.
Cub Capital and Surplui, *.oo,uno.

LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
YEARXMl, THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
A

cannon

from our own companions, and from the rebels
whom some of us afterwards conversed with.
None of our officers were wounded.
A rifle
hall, that had struck the crest of the hill and
lost most of its momentum, grazed my right
ear but made no wound.

Gentlemen’s

PORTLAND, ME..

POLICIES DURING THE

FULL STOCK

A

Tailor,

m

«8

-AND-

Company,

IT

A. IS. REEVES,

lat-

and Caosimereo.

beady-made

Company,

1

are dailv receiving the
desirable styles of

J*™1 *° FITTING iU
PAmakV\.A
MAKING V.v',','‘on
BOYS
GARMENTS, by

Latest Styles of

Euku«|« ll„

af

hand, and

on

most

ALSO,

WARREN SPARROW,
Oiler

Boy*, Boy*, Boy*.

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

aFcT

INS UR

RROWIY,

Fancy Doeskins

Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten,
Sam’l I. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
Arthur Scwall,
J. P. Marne,
Lewis Hlackmcr,
r'nvid Patten,
S. A. Houghton,
o. C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING. Prekident,
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
3.1802.
d6m

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

Removal.

you. Let me add that our men behaved gallantly, and we gained a good name, both

est

;

—

can
est to

Have
and

Invalids

and upon which the premiums cease at the end of ten
Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co’,.
years, whereby under any and all circumstances the
^
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
National Insurance
the assured be attained, either iu whom or in part, in
Of Boston.
C*»h Cauiiu! au<* Surplu*E.Vm.UdO.
exact proportion to the amount of nremium paid
No better evidence is needed of the prosperity and
e publi c Fire Insurance
success of this Company than tiiefact shown by the
Of New York.
C,ii> Caritul and Surplui, *312,000.
recently published official reports, viz: that

Estate,

giveu you, not a brief, but a hasty acour
doings and suffering*; it is all I
find time to give, and it may be of inter-

Weakly Perea** m4

John Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M. F. Gannett,
J. H. McLollan,
Jas. F. Patten,

Strict Economy—Care in its Risks, and Safe Investments, characterize its management.

u

1 have
count of

For Females,

BUSINESS CARDS.

^

At 02 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,

*4|
JjL

USB.

DIRECTORS:

by

however, and waited yet another day.
“Dee. 13.—The day
ojieus with sharp mus- 1.1 V xliwul Hus Irlnl irUimilt llnnin.s
ketry, followed by a spirited artillery tire.— treated or
tiiuched, or even hesitated in the
Griffin's Division is drawn up near the head
face of a tempest of death, its ranks thinned,
of one of the pontoon bridges, in full view of
but still unbroken; it* colors still afloat, llio'
the engagement, waiting the critical moment
the golden crest was shot away, and the blue
to “go in.’’ Line after line advances to the
field rent by many a ball. Nor did we murvery crest of the hill before the rebel batteries
i,xr Li*
ltLi,, *1... ti..w,*
and rifle pits, checked each time by tiie iu- ; mur, though drenched with rain, and having
no shelter, obliged to lie on the
ground or I specified, shall be liable to pay ten per centum tuidituTe of the ground and the strength of tiie
I
I
tonal
the
amount
lean against a tree (as 1 did) until the murky
upon
thereof."
entrenchments, no less than by the awful tire
And
would also call attention to the following
that seems to scorch them from the hillside. I daylight showed us where we were.
provisions of the said Act. respecting Licenses:
You notice that we passed some hour* in
I see tears in the eyes of many a brave man
“If any person or persons shall exercise or carry
any trade or btutinede hereinafter mentioned, for
looking on that sorrowful sight, yet all of us Fredericksburg city. It was a strange sight oil
the exercising or carrying on which trade or business
for
this age—so completely battered by shell—
are eager to dash to tiie rescue.”
a lice use is required by this act. without taking out
from both sides, remember; the inhabitants
such license as iu that' behalf required, he, she, or
Ko more ol note hooka now—other work
they shall, for every such offence, respectively, forfeit
Griffin is In motion. The hour is come! ! all gone; the houses, with scarcely an excepnow.
a penalty equal to three times the amount of the duty
1
broken
and
tion,
left
eviopen;
everything,
It was, perhaps, two or three o’cloek. The
or sum of money imposed for such license."
dently in tile greatest haste, perfectly exposed
rebels could see us perfectly well, and had the
NATHL J MILLKK.
to
onr whole
Yet
it
was
far
more
the
Collector of 1st Collection District
army.
range of the Bridge and roads through which
effect
of
iu the State of Maine.
the
shot
than
of
violent
that
.shot
shell
hands,
had
to
and
we
were plunging
pass,
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1862.
dtf
and burstiug around us all the way. We kept everything was in such confusion aud exposure.
I saw no ruthless or malicious destrucunder eover of the city as well as we could,
Real
tion.
though every street was raked by canuon shot. could What our men tranted for use and
they took with perfect freedom; INVESTMENTS !
Emerging at last in rear of the town, and in but I carry,
assure you no wanton mischief was
front of tiie Are, we halted, under the partial ]
done there under my eye.
Of course many
cover of a slightly rising ground, hut precisevaluable things must have been taken
away;
ly in range of the hottest Are, to form our line. hut you must
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
remember that the rebels were
The dead and wounded lay thick even here,
shell
into
the
throwing
town
all
the
time
we
and fragments of limbs were trampled under
20 HOUSES, at price* from #1000 to #6000.
were there, and would
undoubtedly have defoot. Some of our own men fell here. Sud- I
100 HOUSE LOrS, at prices from 8200to #3000.
the place. I do not
stroyed
to
two
new
attempt
batteries
it
palliseemed as
2.(»no.ijoo feet of FLATS.
deniy
opened;
ate the possible charge of
1,000,000 feet of I.AM).
pillage. 1 simply
if the ground were bursting under foot, and I
2 STOKE LOTS oil Commercial Street.
deny it, and think that our men showed a
the very sky were crashing down upon us;
deal
of
forbearance, considering that the
the bullets hissed like a seething sea. In the 1 great
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
houses had been used as a cover for rebel
midst of the hellish din we heard tiie bugle
nov27
dtf
Up Stairs.
and
tiiat
were
sharpshooter*,
they
call the “3d Brigade.” I was standing with
shelling the
town more or less all the time.
We made our
tiie Colonel, in front of the colors. He glancregimental headquarters ill a house, and did
ed up at the batteries—“God help us now I"
not displace nor disturli anything; but rebel
said lie, “take care of the right wing!
Forstruck the house more tlian once during
ward, the Twentieth!” and forward it did go, shells
JOHN B. HUDSON, JR.
our stay, aud, if any damage was doue there
in line of tmttle. smooth as a sunset parade, in
they did it.
-HAN REMOVED TOface of that terrifle cross-tire of
and

jifle, and underneath the tempest of shell, its
gallant commander in the van. For some reason the two regiments on the
right or our
brigade did not advance with us, and our right
wing consequently took the flank Are, ns well

FOR PHYSICIANS'

CAIDIIEK

they

It is one of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful
Lift* Companies in the United States, and affords to
wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
insurance, advantages not excelled, and in some re*
any other iu this country.
specta not equalled

protected ourselves as' well as iiossible by j
throwing up little breastworks, and sinking j!
pits, to bold only a lew men each, so that a
shell or cannon shot striking iu one would kiil
only the few that were in it. Often we were
interrupted by alarms, and were tired on whenever seen; but just as we had nearly
completed our

paid since its organization to
Company
THIS
the Assured,
Widows, Orphans and Creditors
of

point-

were ordered to prepare immediately for action again, aud had scarcely fallen asleep on
the next night when our brigade was called to
antis, and iu darkness and silence we marched
over that tatal field once more.
Hero among
the thick strewn dead, and scarcely to be disfrom
we
found a few of our
tinguished
them,
troops lying flat on their faces, aud fairly
with
tcarftil
trembling
apprehension. Aud indeed It w as a more thrilling and harrowing
business to lie creeping around in that dark
and dange rou* place, where yon could not see
whether a man was friend or foe, only two hundred yards from the enemy's works, amidst all
tile ghastly relics of the slaughter, than anything we had experienced More. Our friends
informed us in tones not calculated tore-ussure
our feelings, that the relict* were in
plain sight
extending their rifle pita close up to us, that a
whole brigade had lieen "rushed off"’ from that
spot a short time before, aud that a new battery had lieen placed there the night liefore so
as to sweep ns from the
ground at daybreak,
and they bade us gisul bye, saying that we
could not stay there two hour*. Hut ottr order was simple and stern—“Hold that ground
nt nit hnzanbi!”
Our regiment was Imre
alone; the others were out of sight to the
right and left. We felt that something was at
stake, and creeping cautiously up to tlie very
edge of the rifle pit« we collected a few picks
and spades that had lieen brought there, and
used them with a will, you may be sure. We

OF Choice Oporto Grape,

THE

upwards

pcany

Helming scene!
\\ ho would die ;i nobler death, or dream of
more glorious burial ?
Dead for their country's honor, and lighted to burial by the meteor
spieudors of their Northern home! Tlien making sure that our wounded had all lieen gathered, cold. wet. and battle-worn, wc entered
the town, aud bivouacked for a few hours on
the pavements. Once then before
morning
we bail to rally to re|>el a
night attack.
After so great labors we expected a short
relief, that we might be ready Ibr another and
victorious charge. But in the morning we

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAIIOCK toUSF.
FRONT STREET.

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.
or

j

so

WINE.

SAIHBm

PURE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

President and Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice t|at their
Stock
amounts to
Capital

fersons

__

IVKarine Insurance Company.

has

COMMUNICATIONS.

ment,

SPEER'S

NO, 163.
BUSINESS CARDS.

_MEDICAL.

MUTUAL^

BATH

Mutual Life Insurance.

lay,

cents.

INSURANCE^

!_INSURANCE._

1863.

!

I

i_

—AT THE—

Press Office.

Letter from

PORTLAND, MAINE
—------—

Tkml&T Morning, January 1.1853.

Tis Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the oity.

a,

I

of the Season.

broods over many a house-

Wing of sorrow

anxiety more intolerable
titan deatli itself is the present lot of many a
stricken heart;—al! the result of that wicked
rebellion, instigated by wicked men, which
now desolate, so large a portion of our once
happy country. But even the darkest cloud
has a silver lining; and the sorrow of those
hold, and

that an

whose friends have fallen upon the field of
slaughter is mitigated by the consciousness
that the cause in which they fell is the cause

Right, and one upon the success of which
t hey can confidently iuvoke the blessing of
of

Heaven.
The new year has brought with it the customary variety of changes. It has found the

advancing
and weary. But it also finds sunlight and joy, 'j■ forces of McClellan alter the battle of Williamsburg. The neighborhood is almost deserted
youth and elsfeticitv, boyish glee and girlish
I by the male portion of the inhabitants, tiie
merriment.
most

To all the Press offers the congratulations
But a few days over six
of the season.

old,

it has

long

of progress expected

since

passed

the

point

of the new year by its projectors and
friends. It was commenced in no spirit of rivalry, but because i( was believed that a pub-

ginning

demanded, and that

tained to in

Daily
any daily
the

a

full year.

a

nearly filly per cent,
paper in the city, while

more

the

in tiie rebel army.

We

than

weekly

circulation is but little if any interior to that
of the oldest ami best established political

our

is

in

Fee

selling

a woman

iu another column

picking

S&mbnri

Brig Merlin, at New York, from Vera Cruz. has on
board ( apt
late of bark Justice Story; ( 'apt
Kay, late of the brig Cuba; Capt ftluiae. late of sch
llanover. thirteen seamen of the above vessels, all of
which were wrecked in October.
Ship Southern Crow, at San Francisco 25th init,
from Hong Kong, reports that the ship
Wevmoutb,
which sailed Oct 24th for San Francisco, was lost on
Pratas Shoal on the 30th. with the largest cargo ever
to
that
port.
The
shipped
eargo consisted mostly of
teas, sugar and rice, on account of Chinese merctiants. Passengers and crew saved.
Slop Golden Cross, fm Callao for Antwerp, which
put into Kio Janeiro recently, in distress, has been
condemned.

The Col. of the colored regiment at
Royal is Rev. T. W. Higginson, a Unitarian clergyman.
jy.l Suflblk (Va.) correspondent of the
Lowell News writes that troops are daily arriving at Suflblk.
“y Gen. Couch, who distinguished himself at Fredericksburg, is at home on a brief
visit at Taunton, Mass.
“Ip” Knoxville, the nome of Parson Brownlow is reported in the possession of the Union

SPECIAL

NOTICE.—Internal Revenue Stamps.-A full
all kinds of Stamps for sale at my office,
No. 92 Commercial street; aud the public will be
expected to use them ou and aflt r this date.

supply of

dec31 dtf

!

well known novelist and
boudoir
is announced in the London Post.

historian,”

receiving any benefit whatever. Last Saturday I went to the Preble House and made arrangements for Mrs. B. to treat ine for deafness. In 24
hours after her first application I could hear every
voice iu the house. I cau now stand in the cellar aud

“y That immaculate sheet, the Machias
Union, says “two thousand millions of money
upon the present

hear tlie clock tick in the
for his great deliverance,

war.

thirds of

w

hich

to

belong

England

and the

United States.

MRS. M.
Nov. 18—tf

:f-The Argus copies from the Columbus
Crisis—a paper as strongly secession as the
Richmond Enquirer—to show the iniquities of
our government.
Poor authority, and then it

breath, cleausing, beautifying and preserving the
teeth, from youth to old age, the “Sozodout’’ is now
used and recommended by many of the most eminent
diviues, dentists, physicians, chemists aud scientific

:y New subscribers came in upon us yesin a perfect avalanche. To-day we exof

tilings, only

more

gentleman of the day.
Sol by all Druggists everywhere, at

of it,

50 cents per
Trial bottles ami testimonials obtained gra.
tie of H. II. HAY, Portland.

five per cent, of the receipts will go to the
Widow's Wood Society.

as

bottle.

!

“y “The world, the flesh and the devil.”
If

Mr. Seward at the expense of other
Now tile facts show
that some of these very arrests, including

glorifying

a

loyal man

j

mistaken—that’s all.

those

particularly urged its despotic and dangerous only a few days since by the Advertiser, were made by the express orders of Mr.
Seward himself! Verily, the Democrats are
exceedingly ready to hang themselves, and to

Plummer of

car-Joseph

Meredith, N. II.,

well known as “old Joe Plummer, the hermit,”
who has passed (57 years of his life by himself
in a log house situated in a remote locality,
died

the 3d inst.,

on

aged

88 years.

The Boston Journal has been still further advanced to 75 cents

mouth, and after

a

the 1st of Jun. all

paid

in

HALL k RUCK

advance,

EL, Sole Agents, New York.

dec27 eod2m*

will read the New York World

and not agree with us that it embraces all the
evils of the Jfesh and the devil, then we arc

members of the Cabinet.

G. BROWN,
St., Philadelphia.

410 Arch

the

terday

state

Diseases of the I'rinftry Organs.
<1. C. MOTT, M. D., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to Diseases oft be L’riuary and Genital Organs, aiid Female
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure diseases oftbe Pelvic Vicera, as Piles.
Ruptures.IIvdrocole, Varicocele, Fistula. Early Decline of Maufiood,
&c. Dr. M. keeps himself posted iu all the improvements in the cure of Disease, made in this
country
or Europe, aud spares no
expense that his patients
may have the best medical ami surgical treatment
the world affords.
Advice free. ^'Office *G
Court street. BOSTON. Hours from lo A. M. to 2

have

a

severe

know of

no

struggle for
why

should not pay their 4iart towards the
expenses of the government and the war.
Better tax the

loyal

than allow the dis-

ones

Bowl iiUH
Burnham Royal,
Baxter Robert A
Brown Sani’l E
Barrett h Rev

Benartt Wm.

winter.

NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sclis Calista. Pay son, from
Belfast for New York; Martha Hall,Gilchrist, do for
Alexandria.
In port 28th, schs James Freeman. Freeman, from
Portland for Fortress Monroe; AJciofie, Wescott,
Bangor lor Providence; J Grierson, Harding, Providence for Holmes' Hole; Catharine Beals, Flowers,
New York lor Belfast: E Arcularius, llix. Hock land
for New York; Idlewild. Foster, Boston for
Tangier;
Malabar, Wescott, Belfast for New York; Jnnietta
Patten. Parker. Buck-port for Georgetown DC; Superior. El well. Boston for Fortress Monroe.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar29th, sch M H Reed.
Kelley,
New Y ork.
BOSTON—A r 31st, bark Bay State. Sparrow, from 1
Sierra Leone; Alexene. (new) Crockett, of and from
Searsport; brig Mary C Mariner. Mariner, fm New
Orleans; sch Marcia llall. Bartlett, Pictou.
Cld 3lttb, sells Forrest, Andrews, Rockland; Josiah
Achorn. Hatch, do; Amanda Powers, Kobiusou, do;
Lizzie Dyer, McDuffie, Portland.
j
SALEM—Ar 28th. schs Ceres, fm Boston for Trej mont; Grace, fm do for
Treuton; Agricola.fm do for

|
|

Ellsworth.
Sid 28th. sell D K Arey. Brier. Boston for Belfast;
28th. Ceres, Thurstou, Boston for Tremont; Grace,
Brown; fkn do forTreuton; Agricola. Murch, do for
Ellsworth; Sparta. Clark, do for Wiuterport; John
Adams. Hatch, do for Rockland.
BATH—Ar 30th, schs Olcvia Buxton. Williams,
Boston; Loduska, Call, Baltimore; F Nelson, Wiley.

Philadelphia.

an

loyal to escape a just burden.
The most important undertaking yet carried ; dragoons each side of his coach of state, and
Journals in the Suite. With the approbation out was our visit to East river in company in constant apprehension of the assassin's dagy A press of advertisements excludes
with our two consorts, “May Queen” and “Gen.
of a generous public the mission of the Press
ger in his own capital.” If Mr. Lincoln should I much matter prepared, and in type for our
i
with
several
Putnam,” together
shall still be onicard.
companies of be assassinated it will lie
by no loyal tnan, but columns this morning. It will appear in tosoldiers. Tile trooos and sailors honied with
a force of about 300 men without
A column of new advertisemorrow’s issue.
probably by some one who discovers wit in deopposition,
”1/iicoiisinuuonni Legislation.'’
and proceeded to a small salt manufactory ca- i ceiving the people with such vile fustian as we
ments are unavoidably crowded over until topable of making ten bushels a day, ami deUnder this head the New York Atlas, edithave quoted.
morrow.
stroyed some thirty or more salt pens and keted by a Democratic Congressman elect, says:
tles belonging to the place and neighbors; lor
The opinion of Attorney General
The bill of Thad. Stevens, to legalize the
"i ff Lying seems to be the peculiar voca- j
every one who has got an old kettle goes into
Bates on negro citizenship is just issued, lie
acts of the President, members of the cabinet
lion of democratic turners at the nresent time.
the business, excepting darkle*, who are not
11.295 American Gold .’.1331
concludes that free men of color, if born in
and those acting under their authority in arallowed so to do. In the meantime some of I as
7.000 .do.1331
slavery is the peculiar institution of the the United
resting and imprisoning citizens and locking the boats’cretvs proceeded in different direc- South. As a
States, are citizens, and qualified
l.flUO Bath Cftv Sixes,.1«»;
sample we give the following to l*e masters of
them up in the national forts without examina1.000 Ogdeusburg First Mortgage Bonds
4?
tions, and destroyed three schooners, and over ;
obtain clearances,
vessels,
20.000
tion or trial, passed the house on Monday, by
Ogdensburg Socoud Mortgage Bonds. 9*
twenty small boats peculiar to this vicinity, : from the Machias Union, published since the ] etc.
of
None
of
the
New
a vote
90 to 45.
York
winch were engaged in running the blockade.
receipt of Burnside's otiieiui report:
city democratic memtie.ni were present to vote, r Several of the crew, guided by a contraband,
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Tile radicals at Washington nrued tile Pres"JP* On Christmas Day, President Lincoln
The law thus passed condoning the unlawful
discovered a barrel of whiskey and a I mat load | ident to order Burnside to eross tile river.—
MAIL A nit A N«* KM ENT*.
drew a check for $0o0, which Mrs. Lincoln
acts of tlie administration in kidnapping white
of salt stowed away in a cellar; they demolWESTERN—Arrive* at 12.49 and 7] I*. M. Close# at
The abolitionists wanted to make a dash!
j expended in turkeys and chickens, lor the
A. M. and 1.30 1'. M.
7.45
ished the salt, and the whiskey demolished
men, is as much unconstitutional as the outBurnside yielded to the pressure. The result
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.501*. 31. Close* at 12 31.
soldiers' Christmas dinner, which was served
some of them, so much so that they had to be
rages upon personal liberty which it attempts
is a disastrous defeat.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive# from Eastport Me.,St
to legalize. It is ex post facto in its operation,
carried or pushed back to the steamers by
John NB aud the British Province*. Tuesday mornup in the army hospitals—over twenty-five
and all such enactments are expressly forbidtheir companions. One of them got lostultomorning*. Closes Thursday at 4 P. M.
Notices of several enterprises in Bath, 1 thousand sick and disabled soldiers partaking
den by the Constitution.
EUROPE—Close# every Saturday at 1.30 P. M.
gether; we heard of him afterwards, in comare necessarily laid over lor a few days.
1
of
the
them.
CAN
ADA—Arrive# at *1.50 P. M. Close* at 12 M.
bounteous
feast
for
provided
If wise and learned newspaper expounders
pany with two of onr soldiers, also lost on the
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrive#about 5 P. 31. Close at
1 road to Kiclimond, as
9
P.
M.
prisoners.
of constitutional law would learn the simple
The President's proclamation of emanSome how or other, despite the orders of ]
£y*Otlice open dailv (Sundav* excepted) from 8
definition of the terns employed in the Conwas styled a brutum fulmen—a blank
A. M. to 9 P. 31. On Suudavs, from 84 to 9j A. M.
cipation
the captain, we managed to bag some 75 or SO
BY
stitution, and not use them interchangeably
cartridge—a mere flash in the pan. Why then
geese and turkeys, of which they seem to pos-TO THEsess
untold
numbers
in
this
HARRIED.
for words and phrases of very different signifido Messrs. Crittenden, Mcnzies, Clisfleld «£
neighborhood.—
Two or three ol the aristocracy of the village
cation, the framers of that instrument would
Co., put themselves to tire trouble of endeavEVEAIACJ PAPERS.
made us a visit. They remonstrated severely
In this city. Dec. 3lst, by Kev Dr Carruthers. Thou.
not be held answerable for so many absurdioTtng to induce Mr. Lincoln to suspend its op- H. Weston and 3Iiss Caroline E daughter ot the
with us ulMiut their losses, and the Captain
late Joseph Pope, Esq., all of this city.
ties as, it is feared, are now charged to their
eration ?
gave the owner of the fowl live dollars, and orAnother Rebel Raid into Maryland.
In Bangor, Dec. 2'»th, by Rev. Mr. Everett. Hon.
dered us to carry all of them ashore, (but 25
account.
It would seem from the above exNoah
Wood, of Gardiuor, aud 3lrs. Fanny A. Blake,
^yThe Augusta correspondent of the ; of Bangor.
New Yoke, Dec. 31.
or 31) of them didn't go. I
know.)
tract that Mr. Stevens proposed siinplv to leThe Tribune contains the following:
Davis
Tiilson
of
lu
Dec 25, Henry F. Mason aud Mis# EmAuburn,
There is a lire Yankee in the place who went
Bangor Whig says:—"Major
ma Ilimtoon, both of Lewi’stou.
A prisoner taken, belonging to the 3d Virgalize certain past acts of officers of the gov- there some vear> ago. and built a steam saw
Rockland lias been promoted by the Secretary
lu
Nov 27. Erastus W. Tinkham and Miss
Hartford,
ginia Cavalry, and now in the Capitol prison,
and grist mill. He is as big a reliel as any of
ernment, the legality of which was regarded1
Loviua M. Hollis, both of 11.
of War, and commissioned bv Gov. Washburn,
them now. Quite a number of the inhabitants i says that Lee, Stuart and Hampton left Guras doubtful.
Station on the 24th, witli 7000 cavalry as Lieut. Colonel of the ‘Maine Mounted >
are of Northern birth with Southern
princi- ! ney’s
The fling about “kidnapping white men,” ;
DIED.
and six pieces of artillery. This force was diVolunteer Artillery.’ His promotion was repies. I inquired tlie price of some articles.
vided. Smart, witli 1000 men and two guns,
which, properly interpreted, means the arrest
Ducks, geese, turkeys, Ac., are plenty at $1
the
to
whose
notice
Geu.
Ilalleck,
In this city. Doc 30th. Mr. Dennis L. Hragdon. lit
went to Dumfries.
Hampton and Lee, w itli quested by
each. Corn $2.50 a bushel: salt $10 a bushel;
and imprisonment of men reasonably suspectvaluable services of Major Tiilson. as an artilSerg Co. G, 7th Reg, aud son of Capt Nath'! BragtKinu men ami four guns, went—where?
sugar5>cents; codec$1: tea$3.50per pound;
dou. of this city, aged 23 years.
ed of treason or complicity with rebellion,may
A later dispatch to the same paper says the
lery officer, had been drawn by Geus. Berry
calico 50 cents to $1.50 a yard, in Confederate
In Bath, Dec 39th. Miss Sarah Grace, aged 00 rear*,
pass, like all such democratic arguments, for
lu Freeport. Dec. 28th, Mr. Solomon Waite, aged
report that the rebel cavalry have crossed Into
and McDowell.”
money, one half that in silver. Many wagons
68
year*.
what it is wortli; we propose to deal only
Maryland at or near Edward’s Ferry is conare engaged in
carrying fowl A-c. to Kich- tinued.
Scarboro, Dec. 23d. Dca. Daniel Moulton, aged
When
Tue
Speakership.
yesterday 89 lu
They were followed to Vienna yesinond. We shod in the tdace about 30 hours. |
with the
unconstitutional allegation. “It
vears.
the
names
of
a
force
we
mentioned
Messrs.
of
mounted men,
terday
In Wiaeassct. Dec 28th. 3Iis> LouUa. daughter of
morning
by
morning
Several
other
have
followed
expeditions
this,
“[the law referred to] is ex post faclo in its op- in all of which we
Johu Greeuleaf, aged 2m y- r*6 mouths.
under Capt. J. B. Mix of Scott’s ‘.Kin. To-day
have succeeded in destroyDingley and Blake as the candidates for the
lu Durham, Doc. 24th, Mrs. Lyuia Tracy, aged 98
tlie reconnoisaiiec was pushed as far as Prying
eration,” says the Allas, “and all such enact- ing schooners and boats; no doubt we
have
we inadvertently omitted the
year* lu mouths.
Speakership,
Pail, near Chantilly, by six companies of the
ments are expressly forbidden by the Consti-caused some uneasiness to the relicts by the
■«
name
of
Bknj.
of
this
Kingsbury. Jr., Esq.,
under Lieut. Coi. Wilkeson.
tution.” This remark comes of not knowing
vigor and vigilance with which we drive busi- ! regiment,
IMPORTS.
Col. Percy Wyiidliam will take up the purWe have seen Mr. K.'s name used, and
city.
liess.
what is meant by ex post facto, and using it in
suit to-morrow.
Even as I write two schooners are coming
we
to
do
not
know
his
though
feelings
pretend
Cornwallis NS—Sch Coleraiue—44 cord* wood, to
A special dispatch from Frederick, Md.,
the sense offretrospective or retroactive. Bedown tlie river, a prize to our energetic ojfi.master.
or his purpose, we du know that he would
which is believed to be reliable, states that
cause a law reaches back, and takes effect upcent and men.
Yours,
Gen. J. E. B. Stuart crossed tile Potomac river
grace the chair of the House and preside with
M. S. Y.
on things existing prior to its enactment, it by
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
at Point of Bocks last night
marked ability.
(Tuesday,) witli
no meaus follows t lint it is expost jlfcto. Re1300 rebel cavalry and a battery of flying artilSTEAMER
PROM
FOR
*AII.S
a|M lait
‘•Stonewall”
Jackson’s
Poem.
Since
troactive legislation is among the most comlery, and is now in the State of Maryland.
Borussia.Southampton..New York...Dee 17
New York ..Deo 17
ArorsTA, Dec. 31,1862.
He is ■believed to be moving oil Frederick
Liverpool
Tuesday we have learned the history of this Etna.
mon either ot the Stale or federal legislature.
Dec 1*
Anglo Saxou .Liverpool.Portland
witli the intention of destroying tin- bridge
The following appointment* have been inode
poem. Our informant, a brother-in-law of the I Persia.Liverpool.New York. Dec2i>
Not a session of our legislature meets, probaovertlie Monoeaey river. Plans are completed
since
Citv
of
lost.
3
oik
.Dec
24
my
Baltimore.Liver|HM»l.New
real author, claims that the verses were writ- !
bly, that acts are not passed to legalize the
for tlie capture of the whole rebel force.
Africa .Liverpool
It
...New York ..Dec 27
James K. Files, Monroe, Asst. Surgeon,13th
uot
“Stonewall”
but
R.
JackYork..
Dec
31
ten,
by
is
by
Henry
of
liammouia.>outhaiupton.New
some town, school district or
ruining heavily and it is hoped that the
proceedings
TO DEPART.
river will rise so as to prevent tlie escape of
son, of Savannah, Ga., while in command of a
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Dec 31
corporation,—healing acts,—and yet all such Regiment.
the invaders.
('ha*. \V. Ford, Bristol, 2d Lieut., Co. K.
Glasgow.New York Liver4#ool.Jau 3
Georgia regiment during the Mexican war.
to the
would he

j

1

j

things previously existing.
Wnat tlu'ii U an ex port facto law ? “An ex
port facto law,” says Cranch, “is one that renders an act punishable In a manner in which
it was not piiuisliable at the time it was committed.” Chancellor Kent says, “this definition

is

distinguished
brevity and precision.”
This is sufficient.

lor its

comprehensive

The bill of Mr. Stevens

puat facto

operation. Congress has power to declare the. punishment of
treason. If the present Congress should increase or intensify the punishment of this offense, it would plainly lie acting withiu conis uot ex

in its

stitutional limitations, hut it cannot make a
law to punish a treasonable act already com-

mitted, with more severity
provides, or making an act
waa

not

than the law now
treasonable which

treasonable under the laws

wben the act

existing

committed, for snch would
beexpost/acto legislation, and such legislation is

was

prohibited by tlie

constitution.

Lieut.,

Co.

E,

General Roaecrans.

Charles Mason, Kennebunk,

Chaplain,

8th

Regiment.
Uriah A.

Briggs, Augusta, Captain,

17th Regiment.
Clurles F. King,
D, 10th Regiment.
John D. Ladd,
5th Regiment.

Co.

F,

Portland, 2d Lient., Co.

Biddeford,

1st

Lieut., Co. H,

John A. A. Packard, Hallowell, 2d Lieut.,

I, 16th Regiment.
Joseph A. Greuier, Portland, 2d Lieut., Co.
C, 23d Regiment.
Davis Wilson. Rockland, Lt. Col. Mains
Mounted Artillery.
Russell B. Shepherd, Bangor, Major, 1st.
Me. Heavy Artillery.
Skirmisher.

Co.

Emancipation Proclamation,
To-day, Jan. 1, 1803, according to notice
given three months since, President Lincoln,
tlie constitutional Commnnder-in-Chief of
the army and navy of the United States, will
proclaim freedom to all the slaves in the States
us

in open revolt and armed rebellion against
tlie laws of tlie land. It will be the most important event of the century. True, a large

now

proportion of the slaves in rebel States may
Tkibvte to Lieutenant Wobben.—The
sword to be presented lo ilie bv«ve commandnot he immediately reached, bat the
strong
er of the Monitor in her first action,
|,y L|le ,|j. voice of tlie Government will be pronounced
rection oftbe New York State
Assembly, lias in tlieir favor; they will be free in tbe eye of
been manufactured by Messrs, Tiffany &’ Co.
national law, and that law will protect that
of New York city,—in the most elaborate
atyle. The scabbard is of solid silver, spleu- freedom, as it now protects tlie freedom of the
didly gilt, and the etching is superb. The grip
whiit mm, Just so farand so speedily as it can
Is of oxydized silver, with bas-relief of Neplie made to reuch the
subjects of it. Tbe
on
each
side.
The
is
tune
ornamented
guard
With an engraving representing the contest be- I event is worthy to he observed by all tltiuktween the Monitor and the Merrimac. On I ing, rational and moral
beings.
the scabbard is tliis inscription:
1 lie colored citizens of Portland, who
surely
Presented by the Secretary of state of the State of
have a right to fed interested in this
Kew York—pursuant to a resolution oftbe House of
matteri
lb'3—to
2d,
Lieut.
passed
Jobu
L.
Assembly,
April
will observe the occasion this
Worden, lor bis gallantry and skill a* commander of
evening at the
the Mouitur in thu engagement with ibe Merrimac
Hall of the Sons of
Temperance,
by addressto Uainptou lloads.
es, speaking by tlie children, Ac. The openThe blade was manulaetureibby L). J. Miling address will be delivered by (’apt. Klbridge
lard of ClayvIHe New York, and is of Hue
workmanship. Accompanying the sword are G. Talbot, to lie followed by others. Refresha gold sword knot and gold embroidered belt,
ments will he served up.
The public are iuwith a rich silk sash. The Secretary
vited.
together
of State of the State ol New York took much
Interest in the execution ol the work.undeven
ey Prof. James W. Patterson, of Dartsuggested some of the designs. The cost of mouth
College, lias been nominated for Contliis beautiful memorial was $650. The sword,
tasb, Ac., will remain on exhibition at Tlfia- gress by tlie Republicans of tlie third New
ny’s for a week or two.
district.
Hampshire

4,;'

*

y. .av,

From K«nt.ll<*lfV Kmi Tpnno**o«—Pnrnnit nnH
;
Defeat of Morgan—Capture of Cannon by

..Liverpool.Jan

,

3

Recently they cainu to light in the Richmond
Great Eastern.New York.. Liverpool.Jau -3
Jan 7
.Boston.Liverpool
Enquirer, attributed there to “Stonewall” j EuropaSaxou.Portland
Anglo
.Liverpool.Jau lu
liorussia .New York Hamburg. Jan lu
(Thomas J.) Jackson, and were copied thence
into the New York Herald, from the Herald j Etna .New York..Liverpool.Jan 10
Persia..New York Liverpool.Jan 14
into tile Liverpool Courier, and from the
31aii* are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
lar line*. The steamer* for or from
call a
Courier into the Press.
Liverpool
the Cauadian
which call a

Address-

es, singing and prayers tilled up the evening.
Some of the speakers were frequently ap-

plauded,

and the

meeting seems

considered very complimentary

to
to

Rebel Officers not to be Exchanged.
A special dispatch to the Times says the effect of Jeff. Davis’ proclamation has been the
modification of tire exchange of prisoners
hereafter until satisfactory explanations are
given. All rebel officers in our hands will be
retained, only non-commissioned officers and

privates being exchanged.

gratifying paragraph:

Five hundred thousand dollars will be paid

daily

the army alter to-day, and as much
more as the Secretary of the Treasury can
make arrangements for.
to

Wednesday*.December 31.
ARRIVED.

I'.qUIMBY,

would

give notice that he ha
rcturucdto Portland, and cau be found at his ltoom,
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
him.

office.92 00
subsequent sittiugat office,.50
City Patients, hrst Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100
August IB, 1868.—tf
First Examination at

SOMETHING NEW.—Please call and examine
Mrs. Foy's Patent Comet Skirt Supporter,
which is a new ami very desirable article. It is a
Corstt, Skirt-Supporter and liishop combined. Ladies and Misses

using it

need

no

other of either.

Price jfl. 25, which is cheaper than the Corset alone,
and serves the wearer as both. For sale only by
11. C. LOVELL & SON, Agents,
novll edtf
120 Middle Street.
Physician and Scroeon.—U. a LAMB, M. D.,
Itfice, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets
*ortlaud, Me.
Particular attention
iiseases of the eye and

paid to Surgery, including
aug7«-dt>m

ear.

Catarrh, and all diseases of
CyTousumption
Luugs, successfully treated by Iniia
and

Ue Throataud

The Army to be Paid.
New York, Dec. 31.
A Washington dispatch has the following

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Mr. Ham-

mond.

DB. F.

M ^RUSTE

have been

Each

Probable Veto of the Western Virginia Bill
—The Emancipation Proclamation a Fixed
Fact—The New Orleans Porta to be Garrisoned by Negro Troops.
Washington, Dec. 31.
The President has probably determined to
withhold his signature from the bill for the admission of Western Virginia, hut the Emuucipatiou Proclamation is a fixed lact.
It is also certain that Geu. Banks will garrison the fortifications in his department with
negro troops.—[Special to the Boston Journal.

j
j

.ation,
aul8 ’62 ond

By C. Mome, M. i>.,
Corner Smith and Cqugress Sts.

Dentistry.—Dr. JOS1A11 HEALD. No. 241 Con

Street, hrst door east of 1st Parish Church
ortlaud, Me.
aug7dly

ress

Dub. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentibtb, No. 117
diddle Street, Portland, Me.
augl5— ly

|

Ship Anglesea. (Br) Bruce. Cardiff.
Sch Coleraine. (Br) Moore. Cornwallis NS.
Sch 11 Prescott, Crowell. Bostou.
Sch Globe. Snowman. Boston.
Sch Lamartine, Giant. Machiasport.
Sch Delaware. Robinson. Thomaston.
Sch Arcade, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sch Shooting Star. Davit, Surry for Gloucester.
Sells American Chief, l’ressey, aud Quail, Brewster. Rockland for N York.
Sch A J Bird, French. Rockland for New York.
Sch Hiram, Walls, Calais tor Boston.
Sch Yautic, Bancroft. Machias for Boston.
Sch Kosina. Brad lord. Machias for Boston.
Sch Odd Fellow, Hallowed, East
port for N York.
Sell Adeline, Sprague, Calais for New York.
Schs Eldovia, Pray, aud L Lunt, Lou pas, Tremont
for Bostou.
Sch Abagail Haynes, Staples, Ellsworth for NYork
Schs Adelaide, Holt, and Lojok, Whitmore, Irom
Ellsworth for Bostou.
Sch Albion, Stearns, Castine for Boston.
Sch Eliza, Peudletou, lslesboro for Boston.
Sch Mary Farrow, Coudoii, tm Belfast for Fortress
Mon rev.
Sch Democrat, Pendleton. Belfast for Bostou.
Sch Florence. Crockett. Stockton for Bostou.
Steamer Forest City, Liscoiub, Bostou.

CLEARED.

Steamship Caledonian. (Br) Craig,

Edntoustoue. Allan & Co.
Bark Winslow. Davis, Matauzas.

Brig Ashler, TUostrup,

k Co.

by

New

York, by

Isaac L Came.
E Churchill

Trinidad,'by

Brig Tangent. Tibbetts, Cardenas, bv A L Hobson.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Pinkhain, Havana, by 11 I
Robinson.
Sch Boxer, Bean, New York, by C F Jordan.
Sch Leesburg. Blake, Bostou. by J W White.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willed*, New York, Emery k
Fox.

DISASTERS.
Rio Janeiro dates of Nov 19th. state that the ship
Screamer put back there dismasted.
During the
uiglit one of the crew set tire to the vessel, but it was
extinguished with slight damage. The incendiary
Three American barks
was arrested by the Consul.
bad been sold to English houses

■

I.k..

Richard* John A
Rogers John lor Hannah!
iiootou
Kief mr X
Rumble Otis capt. for mr
Geo W ( ott.u
Kobiusou k Ball messr*
Riues Jr Stover—2
Rice thus
Randall Wm H—2
Riley Wm
shurtle* Alonzo E
Smith Cyrus
Sil.ilaui David
Stowell Daniel capt.
Scanlon Daniel
Seott George W

#

| Galligan Thus,
i ilopkius Alphoneo
•*

Starbird Henry H for mr*.
Robert Pike
Snow Henry
Sweetmau J as

••

A
Haskell Alexander P
A J
Holmes Albion K P
Huston Benjamin
Haile Ed O

heal Jotiu
St John J J

Hathaway Elaathan

Sawyer J Leapt,

care

of mr.

Fugg.MarnnerHouse—2
Skilling* John,Cape E
rer.

llendersoa Geo S
Sawyer Joshua
Hcweson llenry
Smith Oscar S
llall Henry 0—2
Soaie Reuben
Struct Stuart A
Hoyt UN W
Smith Thomas J
Hey wood Julius E—2
Hutchinson James U capt Scott T F or T X
John
Smith Wm for mr*. Rebecca Smith
ilarailtou John A
Holmes James R
Smith Wm S or Wm J
Hilt John
Shea Warner M
more.
Hilt J C
Stoue Sam'!, or Stowe
At Buenos Ayres 2d ult, ship Othelo, Trevett, for
itallowell James capt.
Tyler Andrew
Callao; Josephine, Paine, for Amherst. Eng; Josiah ! HUls John, for an
Joha Tbresfhldh Christian,sailor
Bradieo, Nichols, for Calcutta; barks Diaua.Coomb*.
Hills
care of capt. kiouow
(from Bangor) for Kaugoon. disg; Archer, Lewis.fm I Kloole Joseph 2
Thompson Charles W
Boston; brig Amy Warwick, Smith, uuc.
Hanscom Luring L
Turner I) W
Ar at Uarbadoe* 4th inst, brig I'uiou, Corpish, ftn
True Daniel
Haney l lietnas
Calais.
How Win
Thompeon EM
Ar at Havana 20ih inst. brig Viator. Cochrane, ftn
Hudson Wm H
Traftou llam X
21st.
bark
Bangor;
Lucy Elizabeth, Nichols, from
Walter
U C
Higgins
Thejer
Cardiff: brig Baron de Castine, Saunders. Cardeuas;
Wm
Hooper
licruey James for ails
22d, ship Southern Chief. Higgins, Cardiff.
Herbert Wm. for mrs Xar- Jessie Anderson
Sid fin Mutauza* 16th, bark Morning Star, Stirling,
garet Walsh
Tierney James for mr*.
for New York; brig Estelle, Brown, Mauzauilla.
Johnson Ansell
Agues Wilcox
Geo
J
James, cape E
Jennings
SPOKEN.
Jordan Hiram C
True Wm B k Co. messr*.
Nov 11, lat 48. 35. Ion 80 40 W, ship Windsor ForJohusou James I
Trask W B
Johustou Ksu, l*ate
est. from Liverpool for Callao
Vaudercook Alfred
Dee
lat 28. Ion 74 40. was seen, bark White
Johuson Josmh D
Vaughn A L—2
Joins Loder
Van Deusea E R
Wiug. from St Jago for Philadelphia.
Dec 23. lat 35 12, Ion 72 50, bark Texas, from New
Moses
for
miss
Williams Augustus
Jueeelyn
York for Havana.
Flora E Joeeelya
Wormwood Ausyl A
Muse*
Walt eh A T
Joeselyu
Jones Richard
W’ight Ambrose F or H
Jones Wm
Whitney B F
James W B B for mrs Ma-W hitcomb Calvin for mis*
H
James
ses Louisa A and Olive
ry
Johnson Wm capt, for Is* M Whitcomb
aiah McLucas
Willard Chas J capt
LIST OF LETTERS
Jordau Wm
Wilbur Dr. ex surgeon
in the Portland Post Office Janu11th Me. regiment
keatiug Austin
ary 1st, uncalled for.
Wood David M
kenney Beujamin
fcyif any of tlie*e letters are called for, pleasesav
Wiuslow Edward
knight Daniel
that they are advertised.
Woodman Edwin
king Edward
iy*All letters udvertised are subject to an extra
Warren Geo A
king Fred
kelu w Geo L for mrs Sa* Wilson Henry
charge of one cent.
Sec. 5. A Ml BE IT rt’RTUKK EXACTED, That lists of
rah M kthew
Willey lieury A care of
letter* remaiumg uucalied tor in any post office in
Kcut Martin
mrs Clark India st.
any
citv, town or village where a newspaper shall lie
Whittier Isaac
Libby ( has A
priuted. shall hereafter be published once only in tlie
Locke KW
Wescott Joseph
newspaper which being issued weekly, or ofteuer,
Look
B—2
Wiuds Jarne*
shall liavo the largest circulation w ithin the lauge of
Lewis E F lor miss Mary Williams John W
A Fulmoie
delivery of said office Late* <\f the United .States.
Walker John
Lobdell Edward
Webber James capt.
LADIES' LIST.
Lewis Freeman
Webb J or I Jr^-2
Adams Charlotte W mrs Libby Ellen J
Lord Geo C pres. X. Y. X. Walker James
Atkiusou Lucinda mrs
Lancktou Frank mrs
Ins. Co.
Wood* Michael
Lowell G W mrs
Arriugtou Martha mrs
Lowell Geo W. for mr* Wilcox Robert
Audereoii Rosa
Ruth K Nickerson
Wetherbee 8 R
Luring Helen C mrs
Alexander Win mrs
Lang Helen M
Lowell fie*) W for miss Whitman Wm C
Beau Althea mrs
Liucolu Louisa T mrs
8arah F Nickerson
WIImu Wm lor Warren
Brackett « aroline B mrs Maliar Adelia
Lowell Geo W. for mr*
Turner
Maguire Bridget
Annie E Lowell
Bailey Cathariue F
York Chas—2
Littlefield J W
Bailey David mrs
McDonough t atherine
Young, Norcroes k Co
Morton E.iza II mrs
Bragdou Daniel S mrs
Landers John
uiessr•
Baxter Elizabeth mrs
McCarthy Florence* mrs
SHIP LETTERS.
Mareton »•eorgiauua
Boyd Ellen W
Bradish Fannie mrs
Morrell Helen
Bark Wm EAnderson, capt Geo Reede
ltaretow Hatherl. mrs
Met arthy Jeremiah mrs
Frink bogles, on board the G W Bartc
Bogin Jatue* mr*
Schooner David (.rockett, capt Geo Donnell
(Centre st)
BurgessJas mrwPeearl st) McAlister Maria mre—3
Sch. Foam. Wm Keinp
Merrill M mre
Burges* Ju ia A
Ship loua. ('has Wells
Barne* Louisa mra
Malonay Marg’t mrs
Brig Lorauia of Boston. D K Collins
Buckueil Martha E mre
McDonald Martha J mre
Brig Lovania. W H McCurdy
McCaller Mary E
Am Bri* Manyoui, capt Wm Carlow
Berry Mary J
Bed R G mre
McKate Margaret
Brig Milwaukee, tlarmou Curtis—2
•Buzill 8 M orL M
Mitchell l'hebe
Bark Josie Nicholas, capt Geo Nicholas
Bark Olive. W F Smith
Curtin Bridget
Moore Sarah J
Brig Paragon, Abner Marshall
Chase Clara
Norcr.Hn* ( has 8 mra
Bark Polly, care of capt Bruce, for David Livingston
Chalamar Caroline A
Newtli© Jane O
Brig Spe daway. James Richardson
Cloudman Lizzie i>
Nevens Lucy K
Schr Superior, J K El well
Cook Frances, care mr OTounen Sarah mra
Schr Virginia, capt Leouard Haskell
Ouoid
t*ftc AsMaH nura
ship John L Snow. Chan. San ter Jr
Coomb* L C miss
Pennell Carrie S
Schr Dashing Wave. John Frale*
Bark R B Wa ker. capt J Tressey
Corey Marg’t E, Mouu- Porter Elizabeth mra
incut st
E
izabeth
mra
M
hchr Abby Willard, captain Conley, for Sew all Hopl'etteiigill
Chadweli Mary A mra
Poland Eliza mra
kins Jr
Parker F'lizabeth mra
Collomy Mary J—2
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster
(.'haddock >aiah
Poole Eunice
Pencil Eliza
Ueering Annie T mra
Hodge Lizzie M
Phelps Henry S mra
Hver Emma E mra
Petty Jan iur»
Hiiuscoiub Elizabeth
Parks Louisa M
Maiia Louisa
Hay ti B mrs
Proctor Mary E
Uyer Helen A
TO THE first cor MB OF
Uohcrty Joanna.Dan’h st Puriutott Miranda
Pierce Maria mrs
Huy Jane mis

Hardy

Capt

....

tinguishcd civilians and clergymen.

w.. U-

Gilchrest Alden capt.
Goodall L B Dr, dentist
Goodwin E
Gray Francis X
Grant Frank capt.
Gove Ftceraau
Gasper Gardiner G
('amnion (■ W
Garcelou H
Goddard Henry master
Gratis in John
Gordon John
Gordon Louis, Cape E
Gianotte L
Gerts Martin
Griffin Percy
Green S F
GaubertS Hor JH-2

Emery

Loltsvim.e, Dee. 30—10.05 P. M.
Col. Harlan attacked Morgan at Rolling
Fork yesterday morning. The tight lasted an j
hour and a hall'. Col. Harlan's forces killed
liue,
Queenstown, except
and wounded n number of rebels, losing two
Londonderry.
A friend has laid upon our table a late
killed and three wo inded.
The rebels rePANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamer*.carrycopy of Hamilton (C. W.) Evening Times, ;
treated towards Bard-town, haring lo-t sevMail* for Aspiuwall, Panama, aud California,
eral killed and wounded, and a captain and
containing a very full account of the closing ing
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, aud 21st of each
six privates captured.
Morga. spent last of a series of revival meetings in that city, month.
night at Bard-town, and moved eastward on
.wl.ink K-..I k.mn I>nnl.wL.. »kA
.-»»* I
the Springfield turnpike this morning.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Mr. E. P. ll.unmond, well known in this vicinGeu. Rosecrans captured several cannon on
Thursday.January 1, 1863
his approach to Murfreesboro, and reports
Tile
was
over
Trisity.
meeting
presided
by
HIGH WATER I
SUN.
DAYS.
j
from below indicate an engagement progresstan) Brickie, Esq., and on the platform with
7.65 Rises. 7 3»» I Length-7h 8m
Morti'g
8.20 | Sets.4 38 | Increase.. .Oh 4ui
ing at that place.
Eveu'g.
him were several English military officers, disIndications of a Rebel Retreat—Mysterious
Movements of Gen. Burnside.
New York, Dec. 31.
An army letter dated the 29th iust.,
gives
the following items:
A balloon reconr.oisance reports the rebels
removing their heavy guns, and there are other indications of a retreat toward
Bowling
Green.
Lee’s movements are a mystery, as
also are those of Gen. Burnside.
Our pontoons have beeu in motion several
days. Division drills are hud daily.
Our gunboats have disappeared from the vicinity of Port Royal, and are scattered from
Belle Plain to Washington.

Maceanenuy Michael
Marry Jr Michael

—

—

Bohemian.Portland

2d

mr

REMAINING

|

Cavalry.
Henry F. Smith, Portland,
10th Regiment.

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

...

Allas,
lt^ishiuoii, according
unconstitutional, because the same prohibition
in relation to ex pos> facto laws is put upon
the legislature by>tlie Constitution of Maine,
that is put upon Congress by the federal Constitution. Such laws are simply retroactive
In their operation, reaching hack aud covering

Mars ton Levi

care

Tridey

j

•• S'V

!

Cambria. Perry; Wm Singer. Farley; Advance. Cotj
ter: E D Peters, McClure: Cere*. Waite; Thomas H
J
Perkins. Stevens; Ringdove. Holbrook: Inspector,
McNear; Thaiatta, Otis; Atlantic. Williams; Goddess. Crowell; Louisa Walsh, Pendleton; Canada, I
Wyman, and Northern Crown. Merrill, all ldg; bark
Harry Hammond. Mcdiutock; Grace Hammond,
Burnham, and A Lemont. Nig.
Sailed from Valparaiso 6th ult, ship Washington
Booth. Pescad, Tongoy.
At Rio Janeiro 19th nit, ship Golden Cross, Snell,
from Callao for Autweip. condemned; bark Sarah !
A Nickel*. Nickels, fin Searsport, just ar. for Buenos
Ayres; Tannic Creushaw. Munson, wtg; Abigail,
McFarland, do: Ann E Grant, Swain, do; brigvir- I
giuia. Barclay, do.
Sid fiu do 15th ult. bark Warren, Peters, for Balti-

TELEGRAPH j

—

|

Mary Ready
Cape E McRae John.cape E
Mighel* J W Jr.
Machado hr Jacinto Dias

Baker Wrn
Moody Nathauiol
B
Merritt Phiuea#
C lark Chas L
Myers Peter
C hambliu Edward
McCarty Patrick
C ha uibers Edward H
Moutgoinury, Seaman—2
Cummings Fred A
Matthews Stillsou S
Carter Franklin
McCiellau Simou
Callender Geo L
Maun haiu 1 h heut
Curtis Gto L
Murry Thomas
Clark George K Dr
Meredith Thomas
Croat her John W capt
Millikcu Win
Curreu James
McDonald Wm
Coffee Jas, tor mrs M.rf. More ton Win.
McArthur Wm A capt eo
aret < otfee
Currier John L
1, Sth rcg. Mu. voU
Merrill Wm A
Cumming* John
Chase James
Mitchell Wm
Cottti Llewvn
Noyes AD
Collaglran Michael
Noyes A N
Nickerson Benj. F
Clauccy Maurice
Nichols l has
Ca.ausgh Peter
l olbey Win A capt
Nason E P
Clark Wm
Nason Kasha P
Clark ( has
Nohau Michael seaman
Dutton A R.steamb’tag’t Newman Wm for miss Elizabetb Chainbeaaun
Dohlgrest Chas—2
Dona.d D. brass foundry O'Conued Dauiel
Duren E F, statiouer
Osborne E d
DtdoF Johu
Doyle E Rev
D’Neal Patrick
Dyer (»eo W
Davis Geo M
Parker Aiac
Dow 11 D
Patridge Allen aerg’t
Dunham Isaac, for Steph* continental hospital
eu H Paine
Perkins B A
Diamond John
Preble F f
Orrin
Page Dauiel
Do.ley
Davis Robert S
Patch Geo capt.
Putnam
R
G W, for mr
Dyer
Dow h H
Thompson
Parke In mg W
Dow htepheu
Drew hmith G
Phillipps L G
Dyer Win. for Erastus Pettiugell Moses, crotch
island
Parsons
El well Alvah W
Piukham Oxias
Eld ridge David
Page Paris
Power R A
Kdgelv (.eo w
Ellis Wm 2d
Palmer Richard L
Pearsou Jr Robert
Emery Win
Eaton Wm F Rev
Rivers Alexander
Randall Albert
Fickett Amos P
Fields ( has
Randall C B
Raymond Chas N
Feeny Daniel
Fisher 2d Dan’]
Rom Chas W
Richardsou Emry
Fay beu KiriC
Rich Edmond U
French capt
Fry Henry
Ring F A
Richmoud k Sons Geo M
Finney John S
memre
Fickett James II
Faltw Wm E
Robinson James
L

—

M

Haney

■»

29th, sch Rosanna, Hunt, from

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sailed from Calcutta (uot ar; 1st inst, ship Indian,
London.
Averill,
I
peusable article, not only
Sailed from Smyrna 29th ult, bark Modena, Ryder,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Messina.
has
At Leghorn 6th inst, slop Houghton, Percy, for
Physiciaus
placed their healthfulness beyond
Boston, Id.
question.
Adv, ships Flora McDona'd, Fuller, and PortsNo invalid should be without one.
mouth. Tariton, tor New York.
As an evideuce of che superiorty of
Ar at Havre 3d iust, ship Louisa Hatch, Grant,
Callao.
COREY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
Ar at Callao 13th ult, brig Dione, Fa?e«, Chincha.*;
overall others, is the fact that the demand for this
bark Grace Hainiuoml. Hamilton, do: 14th, ship AtBed
is
that
of
lantic.
other
kind.
William*. Melbourne (and sailer! 19th for
Spring
quadruple
any
Chincha*: loth, Godes*. Crowell, fin San Fraucisco,
October 1, 18G2.
tf
(and sailed 2Mtb for Eugland;) Josiah L Hale.Graves,
Chincha*, (and sailed 22d fordo); 18th. L Walsh.
Pendleton. London; 21st. Sam Dunning, Skolfield,
BROKERS* BOARD.
Chincha*. (and tailed 25th tor England.)
At Chincha* 27th ult. ship* Col Adam«, Watta; B
Salk or Stock*.—Boato*, Dee. 31.1862.
Webb, Howes: Uocklight, liadly; Grace Sargent,
2.900 United States Coupon Sixes (1881).101}
Mitchell; Lincoln, Mason; James F Patten, Percy;
7.700 .do.101 j
Hamlin. Davis; Pleiades, Winslow; Emily A Hail,
22.000 U.S. Certificate* of Indebtedness.. (April) loo
Hall; Yituia. Bunder; Atalanta. Eastman; Juliet
8.000 .do (March)...ln«)
Trundy. Gould ; St Janies, Williams; E’ectiic Spark,
145 United Mates Demand Note*.127j
Caudage; B D Metcalf. I'earson; < umber and.Waite;
1*49 Uuited States January Coupons.133

they

use.

Barney Lafayette
Bradley 1' U

almost indisof comfort and necessity,

reason

Leavitt Joseph L
Leavitt James
Landers Richard
Lombard Kaudol for Meleu* R Lombard,Cape E
Lon gee L F
Littfetleld Wm
Lowary Win
Lord Wm P
McPherson Alexander
Max Held Chas
Morrison C II
Met ullar D C
McCarthy Dennis, for mr
Michael ( I’Bulllvan.forward to John O’Suili-

Mickaile Dauiel
Mauson Geo F or Gro F
McMaster John
Man-held Joseph II
McConmiugh John for

Baker J M, Westbrook

octdeodGm

A Good .Spring Bed has become

we

tini-her

Bray Jacob

PROVIDENCE—In port, schs B L Condon, of
Brooksville, and Georgiana, of St George, both to

by

nurses.

riers.

Cjp” Newspapers

Monroe.

from do.
NEW' HAVEN—Ar
Calais.

P. M
and H to H P. M.
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of her sex, can be consulted
ladies.
Patients furnished witli board aud experienced

j

subscriptions, except those
will be transferred to the car-

existence, and yet

Grateful to God

Fragrant Sozodont.—The most convenient and
efficacious Dentifrice the world has ever produced.
For hardening aud invigorating the gums, purifying

is “a dirty bird that will” Ac.

pect the same

parlor.

I heartily commend her
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done.”
kind
of
diseased
and
weak eyes, also Catarrh,
Every
healed, and a cure warranted. Charges moderate.

The number of sea-going vessels in
the world is about sixty-five thousand, two-

Alnsnnder Wm

Allen W m I*—2
Burnham Andrew W
Baker B C—2
Bryan Dauiel capt
Brackett D W
Black Edmond
Broad Edward, for mrs
Betsey Broad
Bennett llenry P
Berry Joseph H
Brown John

Cld 28th, brigs II C Brooks, Miller,for Alexandria
Harriet, Sedgely, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar29th, ship II V
Baxter, Owen
Leghorn 55 days; brigs Alice Maude, Kdgett, Arroyo; Jessie Khyua-. (of Cardenas?) Pendleton
Havana sell White Sea. Jones, Portland.
Cld 29th. schs Olive* llavward. Hutchinson, Curacoa: YVar Eagle. Seeley. Minatirlau.
Mid 29th, ship F B Cutting; bark Magnolia: brigs
Young America, and Faume Lincoln.
Ar 30th, brigs Tallulah, Plummer, fm Rio Janeiro;
J C Coale. Linden. Bahia: John Freeman, Crowell,
Bermuda: sclis .Shenandoah, Nash, Rockland; Calais
Packet. Hatch. Hostou.
Chi 3Jth, ships Harpswell, Rogers, Monteveido and
Buenos Ayres; E Hamilton. Waite. Cette; Webster,
Norris. Liverpool: Thornton. Wells, fordo; Rhine,
Yloore London; E Sherman. Nichols, for Matanzas;
bark L D Carver, Berry, Havaua: brigs l^eviatliiau.
Houses, St John NB; Ortolan. Lord for Cienfuegos;
Wabash. Bigley, Havana: schs Sardinian, Kumball,
Cienfuegos; Palia-. Pendleton. Rockland; Empress,
Farnsworth, and Bar State, for Boston.
I By tel. J Ar3lst, barks Catharine, from Malaga;
Margaret, from Gloucester E; Waltham, fm Cadiz;
below, Enoch Bernard, fm London; brig Brothers,

without

$1(50,000,000.

squandered”

rortress

“I. Bartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 Hall’s Court, Portland, give this certificate, to certify that I have been
deaf from a child, aud for twelve years past have
been quite deaf. I have spent hundreds of dollars,

“yil is estimated that the entire milk crop
of the United States, for the year 18(50, reaches

have been

1st District State of Maine.

Deapnkss Cured.—Mrs. M. G. Brown will beat
House for one week.
A remarkable case of deafness cured in
twenty four
hours by Mrs. M. G. Brown, Professor on the E.»e
aud Ear,and proprietor of Poor Richard’s
Eye Water.

of Miss Julia Pardoe, the

Ad.au* Geo W W
Aldus J Calvin
Alley Sam’l capt

domestic ports.
.,KiN
,F?^NC,8t°~Ar24th* bark <>ak Hill, Mitch I Brown Jonathan
ell,
leekaiet.
Baker Jacob
van
Sid 22d. -hip Regulator. Holbrook, Boston.
Beeman John F, for mrs McDonald Daniel
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, ship Grey Eagle
Harriet Fogg
Burgess, i
McLellau David
I eruainbuco; 28th, soli Emma Amelia.
Harding, fm
Barker John, morrocccMMitcliell D S

or

the Preble

troops.

Cy* The death

NOTICES.

NATH'L J. MILLER. Collec

GENTLEMENS’ LIST.
Anderson Edwin
Lam John

Tyler,

for Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article,
hospitals, aud by the first families in Paris
London and New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaction.
dec22 dly

used in

Bath, for $15

Port

tkeAllegliaiiy

The circulation of

is

being

SELECTED.

per ton.

ter blowing up the old magazine and
digging
down some of the earthworks we returned.
A few days subsequently we sent a force
eat their own words, for the furtherance of
ashore and loaded two canal Ixiats with w ood
from a pile discovered 8or 10 miles from Yorktheir unpatriotic schemes.
town, but that same evening the whole pile
containing from 2U0 to 300 cords was set on
EjT” Tlte Advertiser goes clean down to
fire by the rebel-. Another expedition cap- i
hired a notorious rebel named Peter Smith,
Chattanooga, Tenn., to one of the worst rebel
who was supposed to he implicated in the j
places, and one of the worst rebel papers, to
in Chesapeake Bay.
burning of
find evidence of Jefi'. Davis’ democracy, how
Two or three boats loaded with calico, ined- i
icines, and other articles quite necessary to i plainly he dresses ami travels, and how secure
the rebels, have been taken, and hardly a day j he is among his people; while “the miserable
or night
passes but some illegal offender is ardespot of aiiolitioudiim is curricling through
rested, ami his boat and cargo confiscated to the streets of
Washington with a tile of armed

public spirit
would sustain it. Its brief history has fully
Vindicated the correctness of that belief; ami
to-day—Jan. 1,1803—the Portland Daily and
Weekly Press occupies a position in the State
which, at the commencement, would have
been deemed satisfactory by its proprietors,
could they have felt assured it would be atlic want

of them

AND

Grapes,

hay

Good

ministration for its arbitrary arrests, imprisoning citizens without examination, and discharging them without trial: and second, in

conversed with tome of the females, wlio«said
that tea, coffee, sugar and other articles were
almost impossible to buy, hut all sorts of fowl,
pigs, cattle, and grain were to lie had in
abundance.
We al-o ascertained that a company of cavalry had been there since our other visit. Af-

lie readied at the be-

to

ORIGINAL

_r»i

gray hairs of a year ago largely multiplied,
and the crowfeet of time more deeply impressed upon the countenances of the careworn

months

—1^—

L'. 8. Gunboat.

I

A Happy New Year to our numerous
reader,; and yet we know full well that the
dark

a

|

In accordance with a custom heretofore
observed by some of our city cotemporaries,
we propose to pay into the Treasury of the
Widows’ Wood Society, five per cent of all
cash receipts for the Press on New \ ear s day.

Congratulations

board

Weymouth

To the Benevolent Friends of the Press.

B:’

on

[For dip Dally Press.)
In Memoriam.
The following private letter from a young
In the Providence of God a large circle of
: man
belonging to a neighboring town, to his
friends have been called to mourn the loss of
sister, lias been handed us for publication, and
a beloved son, a noble
brother, a generous
will be read with interest.
and faithful friend.
On the 21st day of the present month, in the
On board U. S. Gcnboat,Mahaska, )
,
bright day of hope and promise, the earthly
Yorktown, Dec. 5th, 1862.
)
life of Sewall Coffin
closed. The
I suppose you would like to hear what I
hand of death always strikes heavily anti deep;
; have been doing for some time past. Very
but
never
more heavily nor deeper than when
l well, alter arriving in Yorktown and selecting
1 a
the youth, the scholar endowed with superior
secure ami commanding anchorage in case
of
heart and mind, standing on the
of attack, the Capt. whp is so energetic and
qualities
! zealous that some of the crew think he is
very threshold ol manhood is cut down. His
college course still incomplete, his life aim
crazy organized tiie crews in the boats and
1
some of those expeditions which
only partially accomplished, his labors are enj commenced
If they have not startled the world have scared i tied, lie has been summoned to his rest. Frequeut and severe as were the attacksof disease
j some rebels.
Our first expedition was a reconnoisance up
upon him, he was ever patient and cheerful.
the river as far as West Point, to ascertain
Lingering, hut fatal as was his last sickness,
lie
bore it without a complaint, and waited in
w hether
hud
been
built
or
old
any battery
calm subtnissiveness for his release. At Bowones occupied; we found everything “all serene,” however, and alter placing a spy in tiie doiti, no less than at home, will he be missed.
neighborhood returned to our anchorage with- His true manliness, tinged thougli it was witli
a slight reserve, his clear and
strong intellect,
J out further researches for that day.
his heart glowing in its lowest depths with
York river is indeed an excellent one for
navigation; its depth is enough to lloat the warmest friendship, endeared him to his classmates, society, associates, and the stiii wider
largest ships for over 35 miles from its mouth,
circle of college acquaintances.
and lor 20 miles further it is navigable fur
His death, a source of saddest grief to loved
steamers and schooners ot moderate size, the
ones loll behind, is fraught with highest
land on each side is tiie most fertile in this
gain
1
for him. When the anxious care, the pain of
part of tiie State,and with all these advantages,
life's rugged course have passed away, the heaincluding an excellent climate, it lias no navigation compared with that of the Penobscot, venly morning of peace and joy appears.
nor had it before the war.
I can account for
“Kent, weary head;
this in no other way than by suggesting that
Lie down tu slumber in the peaceful tomb;
above lias broken Through its gloom;
from
Light
“slavery lias no interest in improvement.”
Here, in the place where once the saviour lay,
The next day alter our first excursion we
Like a tired child
upon its mother's breast,
returned, determine® to accomplish something
ltest, sweetly rest.
if possible. So with a couple of bouts’ crews
“Rest, spirit free.
w ell armed with
picks ami spades, guarded by In the green pa-tures of the heavenly shore,
a few
marines, we lauded at West Point,
Where sin and sorrow can appioach no more;
With all the Hock by the good Shepherd led.
which is at tiie junction of the Puuiunkey and
Reside the streams of life eternal led.
Mattapouy rivers forming from that point to Forever with
thy Dod and Saviour blest,
the sea wliat is called York river.
Rest sweetly rest.”
Tiie Pamuukey is tiie navigable branch, tiie
u.
Mattaponey being too full of bars to be used
! for any great distance.
There are two things that the DemoTiie rebels had fortiiled this point with a
cratic press is particularly zealous in doing at
small earthwork commanding the position,
the present time; first, in condemning the Adwhich was evacuated before the

THE DAILY PRESS.
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Hail Mary mrs
Dresser Mary Ann
Uougher Margaret
Hodge Mary E

Ko**Augia

Keuleon Charlotte, care
mr Fessenden
Rohera Nellie A mra
Hver Martha mra
Reynolds Elvira L mrs
Richinoud Elisha mis
Edgerly L A mrs
Robinson Elizabeth E
Emery Martha U
Fairfield Alice
Russell Hattie
Frost A mrs. Pearl st
Bussed Hattie L
Foley Ann, Brackett st. Randall Hattie
for Margaret tlarrigau Rand John M mrs
Fisher Nellie F
Robinson James M mrs
Fisher Jessie
Richards Margaret mrs
Farr John mrs
8taten Anna
F ollett Levi H inrs
Sawyer Amo* K mrs
F'emlerson Mary J
Maftord Caroliu©
Fitzjerrald Mary
.Sawyer Kate D
mrs
Marv
Sawver F^li/a
Foley
Fuller S mis*
Scott Fannie
Grover Annie
Skillin* Hiram B mrs
(•rob M F'mrs
s euing Hariet uira
Marv
J
mrs
Stanuaught 1 miss
Gray
Goodhue Maria mr*
Skillings Jane mrs
Sawver Mary H mrs
Gardiner Mary mrs
Small Mary A
Gordon Naucv K inr*
(.ale Phcbe nirs—or Yale Seaman* Enebo A
Smart Sarah K mr*
Goodwin Sarah A mrs
Smith Sara S
Hamblin Abby M
Harmon Anna Pmrs—2 Sullivan Sarah E
Hart*hornCaro'eM mrs-3 Sawver T mrs
Stodder l'amar mrs
llune Catherine
lluckins F..izabeth mrs
Try Ann mra
Trott Mary L
llowe Eliza A mr*
Tursk Peter mra
Howe James mrs
llotnen Mary J mrs
Tliompsou Sarah E
Hillman Mary mrs
Thayer Sarah
Verntl LO mrs
Haim* M Pmrs
William* A B mrs
Jacob* Ann mrs
Woodburv Ann il mra
Jillsou Hianua S
Jordau Ellen M mrs
Wilbur Abide J
.Iordan Judith H mrs
Wheeler Annie
Wallace ( has H mrs
King Emily B mrs
Uavidmrs
Kimball James mra
Winslow Eunice mrs
Knapp Joseph A mrs
mrs
Kinsman Lucinda
Whitney Eliza E mra
Keunard Maria A mrs
Whitney Eunice F'
A
Kalnar Mary
Wight France*
Kelley Marv mra, formr* Wilbe G G mra—2
White Lydia mra
Madox
Marv
Woodside Eliza A mra
Knight Win W mrs
Aiuauda
M
iura
Waisli
Marg et G
Libby
Walker Sylvia J mrs
Littlefield Ann S mrs
Yeaton Lydia mrs
Lovett Betsey J mrs
Lowell Carrie A .Fed'ral at

Wyman

ASSEMBLIES,

TXMPEKAICX

mrs

—WILL MM GIVEN—

AT

HALL,

LANCASTER

Tuesday EveiiBf, January 6th,
on

which

occasion

there

be

will

twenty-two

DANCES.

by C HANDLER’S FULL QCADBILLB
including the drum and cymbal.
Music

Tickets 91 W—to be had of the
the door.

The

BaND—

Managers, and at
jasl lwd*

Second Course of 9h

/Trl Temperance

CA

Will

Assemblies
V.

commence

Al

AT LANCASTER HALL.
Ob Tuesday

Evraiag, January 13th,
TO

CLOSE

WITH

A G-rand Ball!
Ticket* (or the Coane— *3.50; Pint half. SI.75:
Single Tickets, 76cent*: Ticket* to the oallery, 25
cent*—to be had of the Manager! and at the door.

VMiuie by Chandler’* Band of
Mahao***—J. H. Barberick.
B Hackly ft, C. ti. Han,

aeren

H.

piece*.

Phillip*, J.
Jaal 2w*

milK undersigned have thi* day formed
A nership under the Irm nnme of

a

copart-

BURGESS, FOBES * CO„
and will oontinue to manufheture

LEADS, COLORS, JAPAN, AC,
and earn on the same kind of business
ail it* branches, at tbe old stand,
Inn.

••

the

old

80 Commercial Street.
HENRY H. BURUESS,
CHARLES S. PUBES
Jaal dlw
Portland, Jan. let. 1568.

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

United States District Court.
WARE, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday—United States vs. five lihds.
The molasses
port, under drawback for exportation, and

molasses.

subsequently

TO THE

eutcred at this

was

Daily Press.

Portland

was

ostensibly

taken out of bond

tor

the purpose of being shipped to the Provinces.
Instead of being sent there it was landed at

FROM WASHINGTON.

Robbinston, with the intent, as is alleged, of
disposing of it in the States, and thus defrauding the revenue. It was seized by the Collector of the Passamaquoddy district. A default

The Porter and McDowell
Nlartlals.

Washington,

entered in the case, and the molasses deGeo. F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney, for the United Stales. No claimants
was

Court

Dec. 31.

telegrams from Gen. Porter alter that officer
had joined the army of Virginia, relative to
the operations of the forces under Gen. Pope's

for the molasses.

Stuart's Cavalry not Across the Potomac.
Washington, Dec. 31.
« The Star of this afternoon
says:—There is
no truth in the current story that Stuart's
the
Potomac into Marycavalry has crossed
land, as telegraphed hero last evening. The
rumor grew out of the fact that night before
last ten or twelve rebel guerrillas crossed from
Ball's Bluff over to Harrison’s Island, probably designing a brief thieving expedition into
Maryland, but seeing that their motions were
watched, they prudently returned into Loudon county before daybreak.
This is the
whole truth concerning the body of 5000 Confederate cavalry crossing the river into Maryland, over whfch the secesh here were rubbing
their hands last night.

Charleston.

The Melepomene has gone to Bermuda.
command. lie was satisfied that what was
New York Market.
the
■aid therein on Gen. Hooker’s character was
New York. Dec. 31.
correct.
streets of the city, was fined five dollars and
Being asked whether the indisposiCotton—firmer; sales 900 bales at 67$ @ 68 for midtion evinced by many of Gen. McClellan’s officosts, which he refused to pay, aud was theredling
uplands.
to
cers
under
Gen. Pojie was not
fore committed to jail.
serving
Flour—State and Western 5c better: Superfine
chiefly caused by the withdrawal of the army
State 5 80 @600; Extra do 620 @ 6 85;
choice
from the Peninsula, he renlied that almost
640 @6 60; Round lloop Ghio6 75 'w 6 90; Western
What suall wrE buy ?—This is the ques5 85 ® 6 50; Southern firmer; Mixed to good 6 85 a
officer
with
whom
he
had
conversed
had
every
tion which agitates the minds of parents just
7
Fancy and Extra 7 60 a 9 00; Canada 10c betfully sanctioned the w isdom of that move.— ter20;; Extra
6 80 % 8 00.
bow; and we advise those on whom the usual
He had, however, no desire to make personal
Wheat—quiet, and a shade firmer; Chicago spring
holiday demands will be made, to step into the reflections upon the capacity of Gen. Pope. 1 21 ® 1 81; Milwaukee club 1 29 t® 1 86; Winter
Western 1 41 (&■ 1 46.
bookstore of Bailey & Noyes, fully believing
Being further questioned in regard to General Red
Corn—less active; Mixed Western 78 @ 79 for
Porter, he stated that he knew that Porter had shipping.
that the number aud variety of books to be
Beef—doll; Repacked Chicago 12 00 ei 13 00.
immediately obeyed tlie order requiring him
found there will satisfy the most difficult.—
to join his forces with those of Gen.
l’ork—unchanged : 31ess 14 37 rw 14 50.
Pope, but
Sugar—firm: New Orleans 10$ i® 11$.
They have a fine assortment in the most whether lie bad used efforts beyond the dicCoffee—Rio more active.
Molasses—New’ Orleans new at 56.
splendid bindings, as well as all the standard tates of his duty to do so be was not aware.
He
also
of
to Liverpool—dull; flour Is 9d @ Is lOjd;
ail
that
incident
occurred
Freights
publications in less showy but more useful oil tliespoke
banks of the Chiekaliomiuy, in which
grain 6d ® 6$d.
covers.
Wool quiet.
Gen. Porter displayed foresight. Whilst on the
If you want photographic Albums, it is the
point of crossing that stream, tlie wagon I
8tock Market.
trains very much impeded the movements of :
place to buy at Bailey A Noyes.
New York, Dec. 31.
the troops.
Gen. Porter had ordered the |
For the Juveniles they have replenished
Second Board—Stocks better.
to puss on beyond, ami in doing so he
wagons
A
Rock
Island,.
Chicago
82$
their counters, aud Young America cauno)
was
compelled to change tlie position of his : Cleveland A Toledo. 77
fail to find something to please. Besides these
82
Galeua
A
Gen.
Chicago.
McClellan
was
J
at
first
corps.
displeased
with this manceuver, but aftei the army bad j Illinois Central scrip. 82
no doubt a good variety of faucy goods may
46
3Iichigau Southern.
crossed fully assented to its judiciousness.
be found to tempt the buyer. It is well worth
3Iichigan Southern guaranteed,. 841
Gen. Butterfield, of Gen. Porter's corps, was
.Michigan Central. 82
the time speut in examining this collection of
Harlem,.25
next sworn. He stated that lie was present
Hudson.a. 79;
when the order from Gen. Pope arrived diholiday goods.
Erie. 65.
rectiug Gen. Porter to march at 1 o'clock A. New York Central.106$
Custom House Stamps.—The following
M. on the morning ol the 2Stli of August.
Pacific 31ail..136
American Gold.1331
Gen. Porter, he said, having sent out his aides
are the rates named in the excise act for
774
to explore tlie road, was convinced by their j Reading.
North Carolina 6’s. 69$
stamps on the various papers used at the Cus- j
Tennessee G's,. 66
report of tlie impracticability of starting lietom House:
Missouri G's..*. 57$
fore daybreak, and decided accordingly. He
Entry of any goods, waresor merchandise.either
Treasury 7 3-10tli*.101j
gave an aocount of Hie inureli from Ellis Ford
lor consumption or warehousing, not exceedUuited States demand notes.127
to Bristow during the latter part of August,
United States G's 1881 registered,. 86|
ing f 100 in value,. ,26
Exceeding 8100 and not exceeding 8500 in value, .60 and the fatigue of tlie soldiers thereon, and
lielieved Gen. Porter bad performed bis whole
Exceeding 8600,.81,oO
Entry lor the withdrawal of any goods or merAn old unknown man was killed by
duty.
chandise from bouded warehouse.
,60
Gen. Bufford, Chief of Cavalry to Gen. PorMauifest lor Custom House1 entry, or clearance
the train on the Lowell and Nashua K. It.,
ter's
was
called
or
steamer
lor
ami
of
vessel
of the cargo
in.
army,
any ship,
briefly questioned near the New
Hampshire line, on Tuesday
with reference to tlie report lie mr.de to Gen.
any foreign port, If the registered tonnage of
such ship, vessel or steamer does not exceed
last.
McDowell on tlie 2tUh of August of tlie pres300 tons,. 1,00 |
ence of a large force under Gen. Longslrect
We know that some of the fattest
Exceeding 300 tons aud not exceeding 6U0 tons. 8,00
near Gainesville.
He stated that lie thought
Exceeding 600 tons,. 6,00
jobs in tile way of buyiug and selling steamWarehouse receipt for any goods, merchandise,
had come through Thorough litre Gap,
they
and
other vessels to government, are Reboats
or property of any kind'held in storage in any
and had
Irom the direction of
to have been done by Breckinridge
public or private yard. ,26 | bunetvuK!approaeiied
ported
annul nor lu A. M.
me court
Power of attorney to transact Custom House
democrats, and bitter opponents of the war.—
then adjourned.
business,.81,00
[Bangor Whig.
A communication was received Tin Tuesday
*
ItIL
nr-lLUA
1U
AU1UO.—
UT.A. DAAK?
(*y~Tliere was a large social gatliering of from Gen. Sigel to the McDowell Court of Inthe members of the 2d Parish, at the vestry of
quiry, stating that he was not prepared as yet ! Tlie New York Post says that after tlie arrival
1 to make any correction in
hiatestimony. This, of Gen. Hanks at New Orleans, the question
the church, last evening. Tables were spread,
together with letters from Gen. McDowell of the future
which
loaded
with
movements of the expedition
refreshments,
bountifully
designed to throw light in the declaration lie
were partaken of by all present.
Kev. Dr.
were discussed among the general officers in
had previously made before the Court, were
GentleCarrutliens, pastor of the Parish, made a few read by the Recorder, and ordered to be ap- his presence, when he remarked :
pended to the day's proceedings.
men, we shall never return as we came (pointvery happy remarks. Three hours were spent I
Aid
to
Gen. McDowell, was
Major Willard.
in social intercourse, and the meeting broke
tlie only witness examined. He testified coning down tlie Mississippi), and we are not goafter
an
an
interview
between
Gen. McDowell
up,
having enjoyed
exceeding happy cerning
ing to Texas.”
and Gen. Sigel on the 27th of August, near
New Year's eve. The vestry was handsomely
Postal Orders.—One of the first bills that
Bucksport Mills, at which he said he was
decorated with evergrecus, Ac.
will be enacted after the Congressional recess,
present. He said he thought he heard Gen.
McDowell request Gen. Sigel to march to
will be that establishing
money order offiNew Year’s NtonT.—Wesley's War TabManassas, and march also to Thoroughfare
ces.”
Orders are to be issued for sums not
leaux continue to draw lull houses. Our readGup, offering him for that purpose the com- more than
thirty dollars. For orders not exers cannot do better than to visit them to-night.
mand of one of ids divisions. The Court adceeding ten dollars the commission is to be
journed till Monday, in order to enable the
The splendid reviews, marches and battles, by
Recorder to bring up the record, a large corlive ceurs; more than ten and not exceeding
land and sea, are truthfully life like in the
respondence remaining to be copied.
the
is to be ten

Municipal Court-Dec. 31.
George Caleb, for fast driving thiougb

[ NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

wii.l rf.forfeited by or. l.
VMUy/ DIX if tailing to cure in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with le-* res rain t frorp occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sate and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

FOURTH

Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incideut to Married and Single Ladies:

ANNUAL SALE I

SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affectio s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin: Ulcers of the Nose, hroat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swelliug? of the Joiuts; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,

and the

report that follow, makes one feel that it is
reality. In fact the exhibition, as a whole, has
not been excelled. Go and see it by all means.

Use

JANUARY

our

Troops.

C.

K.

Burning of the Arsenal and
Fort Smith.

with a view to the establishment of another

Stampede

than President Lincoln.

city

line of boats from our

either to Boston or

Ferry

Boat

at

GRADUATE PHYSICIAN
VKIlTI*I*G IN BOSTON.

of whom cousult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

IN THE

nOBNINO!

In tlie -Afternoon!

of Missourians and Texans
from the Rebel Army.

IGNORANt

performers in Ethiopian characters, and
witty, amusing and laughable entertaindieut
may be expected A grand eiUertainment.lbr
the accommodation of ladies aud children, will
be given at the same place this afternoon.—
teen
a

Doors open

at

2 o'clock.

FrxEUAi. Kites to a Soldier.—The body
of Sergeant Dennis L. Bragdon, of Co. G, 7th
Maine regiment, who died Tuesday, will be
escorted at 10 o'elock
of the

regiment,

to-day by

from No. 140

the Grand Trunk

depot,

a

detaclunent

Spring

street

whence it will be

Poland,
performed.

takeu to the residence of his lather in
where funeral services will be

Foreign Comm ercs of Pobla n d.—Twen-

paying duties, have arrived at
this port during December, against eleven in
same lime last year.
The number of foreign
arrivals here in December 1862 was 64, against
ty-six

cargoes,

44 in 1861.

jy~We

learn that the

proprietors

of Mer-

rill's wharf contemplate the erection of

a

block

of three first class brick stores at the head of
that wharf, on the Western
Commercial street.

side, fronting on

The colored people of this city adverlevee in honor of the President’s Eman-

tr
tise

a

cipation Proclamation, this'evening, at Sons
of Temperance Hall. The public are invited
U__

Fayetteville, Ark., Dec. 31.
Additional particulars oi the raid to Van
Buren have been received. Our army was ten
miles this side of Van Buren yesterday, and
would bivouac on the mountain lop last night,
and expected to reach Prairie Grove again
to-day. Gem Scholleld joined them a lew
miles beyond the fool of the mountain.
The steamers Violet, Rose, Douglas, Frederick Nortrede, Erie, No. Six and Van Buren,
with tlieir cargoes of grain ami provisions lor
tlie rebel army were burned; also a large
amount of army stores.
Tbe rebels burned tlieir arsenal and ferry
boat at Fort .'smith to prevent them falling
into our bauds; also a large quantity of provisions on the opposite hank of the river. A
general conflagration was in progress when our
Ibrees left.
Many deserters came into onr lines, who report that two regiments of Missouriuus stacked their arms a lew days ago,crossed the river
and want home. Another regiment of Missourians left a siiort time after, taking tlieir
Two regiments of Texans
arms with them.
also stacked tlieir vi ms and started for home.
A regiment of cavalry was sent in pursuit, hut
instead of arresting they joined the runaways,
Everything goes to show that tlie rebel army
of trans-Mississippi is completely disorganized.
Tlie Arkansas is at a beatable stage,and the
country bordering on tlie river from a point 25
miles lielow Van buren to Little ltock is well
provided with forage and food to subsist an

Advance of the Anny ot the West.

The Rebels Pushed Back

Eight

Miles.

bought $8,000
Canada money, of a rough looking farmer,
paying 16 per cent, premium, which is considerably less than the market rate. He thought
he was dupiug the farmer; but it turned out
that the whole $8,000 was a nicely executed
counterfeit, and the banker groans over the
loss of $9,280 in good money.
83 The good people of the “lumber city”
are getting decidedly democratic, allowing
nothing to rise above its proper level. To this
end they shave the floors of their dance halls
to prevent the dust from rising. They also
have an arrangement by which they ticket
and take care of the hats, overcoats, etc., of
83

WILL SOW BUY

A

in

the guests for a fee, so that all confusion is
avoided, and all facilities for swapping a miserable tile for a new beaver are cut off.

The Fuller Family.—There has been

a

singular fatality attached to the family of the
lamented Chaplain Fuller. Three of the family have perished by untimely deaths. Eugeue Fuller, one of the sons, was drowned ou

the voyage from New York to New Orleans
in 1867, the same year that the moih«r died'.
Margaret Fuller, Countess of Ossoli, perished
by shipwreck on Fire Island, near New York,
in 1880. She was returning from Italy to her
native land, Irom which she had
long been absent. Her husband and child were lost with
her. And now Arthur B. Fuller has been
killed in battle. In every instance the surviving members of the family received the sad

tidings by telegraph.

THE LADIES. The celebrated Dll L.
DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Mtdic*ti or Surgical adviser, focal) at hi* Hootus,No.
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty > ears to this
particular branch of the treatuieut of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
know'll practitioners iu the *afe, speedy aud effectual
treatment of ul) female complaintHis medicines are prepated with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness. unnatural
enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharge* which flowr from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, aud they are
respectfully iuvited to call at

TO

DRESS!

For Prices will go

Higher.

new

planet,

the

Jupiter,

but the first discovered in

situated in

place

so

high

latitude,

a

lar

30 Per Cent. Discount !

[

lottery
ets dated 1829 and 1830, bearing the imprint
"Maiue State lottery,” “for the encouragement of navigation,” Ac., as an illustration of
the manner^u which the State raised funds at
that period, or perhaps for private or corporate
purposes. The practice was very properly
long since discontinued in this latitude; only
Iff

!

;

Ij
:

“A

gentleman

hands

us

tick-

two

the State of Delaware, we believe, now sanctions the custom. It looks strangely enough
to see

the

autograph

of one of

our

ored citizens ou one ol the tickets

as

most

brim; tlie flavor
deeper, and tlie dregs

tlie

is

impaired as

are

we

WOOLEN

SHAWLS,

a

Rebel Cannon.

Flour,
90 Per Cent Discount!

Provisions

sleep
Liberty.

A General Engagement Imminent.

Cincinnati, Dec. 31.
special dispatch to the

ZF~
append

following

is a.

Commercial:—

January 1st,

WINTER DRESS GOODS,
At

j

Cost !

packing.

The Canifton at Corinth abort of
Provisions.

Ool. Lee in Pursuit of Van Dorn.

ZF“ The New York World contains a correspondence between John Van liuren and a
Southerner*’ in which the latter pro|>oses a
basis of settlement of our present difficulties.
We were interested to read until we came to
this:

Destruction

of

Railroad

Property.

Cairo, Dec. 31.
Information from Corinth to Saturday night
suites that the garrison at that place were on
half rations. Foraging parties, however, were
able to supply the deficiency.
Col. Lee, with a large cavalry force, Is still
in pursuit of Van Dorn.
Trains arc running from Corinth to Jackson and from Jackson to Holly Springs.
The
road is also repaired from Jackson nine miles
to North Weston.
Every station house and
ail the bridges between Trenton and Moscow

Propose re-union of all the States,
upon the condition that the Constitution be
amended so as to confer upon each State
the right of secession.”
The writer asks if

Red and

Grey Flannels

jadl
i

COST.

AT

OYSTERS,

Janu17 Waterville
occupied by Mrs. Ed/abcth Jones.
Said house is a two story' wooden house, pleasantly
located, with abundance of hard and soft water, and
iu good repair
Will be sold subject to mortgages.

Cooked lu lb* b*»t mui«. at tbo

ALBION

HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

-A 1*0-

ENGLISH ALE

HOUStt LOT FOE SALE!
At Ferry V'IHuro—Cape Elizabeth.

Rear

THOS. G. LORING,
A potliooar y

on the premise*, on Saturday, the 10th day of January, 1^*3. at 10 o’clock A. >f
For particulars enquire of Fessenden k Butler, 69
Exchange Street, Portland.
JOHN S. SNOW.
Portland, Dec. 26. 19fi2.
dec25 dtJanlO*

HALL,

or

suitable for

rooms

a

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devote* personal attention to the
rKL’8>E.> to Adult* and UtUdrcu.

me-

or

Congress

A modern built HOUSE, No. 89 Dan forth
street, suitable for a genteel family—containing fifteen rooms.
Enquire of J K. KING, in rear of 80 Danforth
Street.
decldtf

ON

the

name

HENRY H. BURGESS.
jaul d3w

Lower than the Lowest!
—

Wi

IU.

■

•

* •

have

let ef them*

Glass Pictures.
Price*

to Let.

Commercial Street, head of liobsoo’s Whan.
Inquire of J II 1IAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’* Wharf.
■ep4tf

CJ^Call
or

range from 25 cent* to S6 00.
examino, whether yon went to tmy

and

not.

They are Just

To Lei.

CHAS. S. BURGESS.

BALMORALS,

lust received another fresh
WE beautiful

of the

Fortland. January 1. 1862.

•

41BROTYPE PICTURES.

a

Cooper's Shop

application

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKIN’! »S constantly on hand.
Zr9*“ The Poor liberally considered.
isoelfi

manufacturer’* work shop.
A chanic’s
at 330
street.
dec 17 di*3w

^Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
A name and style of BURGESS UHOS. If CO., is
this d •> dissolved by mutual cousent.

,

AND-

TO LET.
SMALL

_

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

BY AUCTION

Inquire

U. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland..

dec23 3m

TIIF.

own

DRAUGHT

OK

G. D. MILLER, Proprietor,

subscriber offers for sale, at private sale, a desirable House Lot at Ferry Village, ( ape Elizabeth. situated on School Street, being 47 feet on said
street, and extending back, keeping the same width,
90 feet, and being Lot No. 12. on Wm Alison’s plan
Of Turner heir* estate at -aid village.
If not disposed of previously, the subscriber will
proceed to sell said Lot

Exchange Street.

to u»e

RESTAURANT.

Meals at all hoars, cooke4 to order.

dec31 td

SWEET ORANGES, iust received
Nassua, N F., and for sale bv
FENDERSON k SABINE,

Either party i* authorized
firm in liquidation.

STREET,

HEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

House No.

M.,

UNION

3 7

(until hi* shop I* rebuilt,) ready to answer
any order*
lor steam, gas and water pip* s.
Steam and Ga* F tting* of all description*.
Will also attend to ttttiug the above for steam or
Kf »*•
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boiler*. Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote hi* personal atfentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boiler*. Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA W1XX. Aicai.
decl6 dtf

House for Sale.
public auction on Friday,

from

»

Ac.

TUI'

Portland. Me.

shall sell at
12

janl 8m

d2w

Fittings,

subscriber would Inform hi* friend* and the
public, lbs. be utkv be found at

a view to reach the people,
CYRIL PEARL.

WEary 2d. at
street,

milE

suited for

A CHRISTMAS GIFTT

commodious Chamber in the northerly corof the new brick block, vomer of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. Kent uw.
Enquire at office of

THE
Milk

ner

1

V*

Sept. 15, 1S62.

The Annual Meeting of the Relief Associatiou of the Portland Fire Depart*
jf
meut will be held at the Chief Engineer’s
”—
othce. on Wednesday Evening, January
at
14th,
7j o’clock, tor the choice of Trustees, and the
transaction of other business that iua> come before
them.
Per order of the President.
J. C. TL'lvEsibL'RV, Secretary.
Portland, January 1,1863.
|
jaul

-JT\f.

&

Bailey

OCEAN INSURANCE CO
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St

56 & 58

Noyes,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

The large House on the corner of Mid’
die and Willow Streets, recently occu*
pied by Mrs. C. A. Richards as a board*
PonaeMtou given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of

dec22 2w

New

and

JOHN C. PROCTOR

Splendid

TOYS!
(iUOKUE A.

WOOLENS,

NO. 120

I
For Tien and Boys* Wear,
I

THIS SALE LASTS
GO

and

Manufacturer, has

aud is constantly
IMPORTER

for

Specie!

for myself, I never desire to see this governthis Union re-established unless the

hand,

CAPES,

right

are

GIFT

I

Coming!

Lancent and Besl

The

from the best

Assortment

to

the

of

BOOKSj

city—is to

be

found

H.

at

PACKARD’S,

Loan of the City of Portland.

elsewhere.

on twenty years'time, at the rate of interest of
Five Per Cent, per annum. The Bouds will be
dated January 1st. 1863, and issued iu sums of 85o0
aud 91000, with semi-annual coupons, both payable
iu Portland, aud purchasers will be required to" pay
tbo accrued interest till their payments for the same.
The right so reject proposals not" deemed satisfactory
will be reserved.
de^24 edtjan8
HENRY P. LORD.Treasurer.

Again!”

No. 61 Exchange Street.
est

tJ^Call

j FOK HO 1.1 DAY PRESENTS
A rich and varied assortment of the best standard
literature, illustrated works, aud the poets, in elegaut
Turkey Morocco bindings.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
BO^KS !

9
MdI «odl»

Clapp’s Block.
*

<

y

>

•
■

f

>

>

Fancy Article*,

Christmas & New Year** Presents.
decil 3w

Cape Elizabeth Wharf and .Warlae
Hail..ay Caaipaay.
fffNIIE Stockholders of the shore corporation are
1. hereby notified that their annual meeting will bo
held at the t-ouuting room of 1). T. C hase,Leo., Com.uiercial street, head of Long Wharf, ou Monday,
January 6th. 1463, at 7 o’clock p m., for the purpoao
choosing the necessary othcer* for the ensuing
'ear. and to act on any other business that tnav
legaf
Jy come before the meeting
LEMUEL COBB. Clark.
Portland. December 27. 1462.
d8t

T'lE

n.

THE

BLACKSTONE HOUSE,
181 Hanovkb Street.Boston.
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest iu
the
Formerly Maruitm H'-me—conducted on
|
ithe European plan. I'he subscriber Uaa
I J
leased the above House, aud newly furnished it
Street
throughout. The House is now open to the public,
where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
A. P. MORRISON. Proprietor.
dec!?
fouqd in similar establishments; aud he hopes, by
close application to busiues*. and an endeavor to
NOTICE.
please, to merit a share of patronage
Board of Aldermen will be iu session on MonIU. BHA1HSH.
day evening, the 29»h Inst., ut 7 o’clock, for the
GOOD FAMJL Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in leas
purpose of leasing the Stalls in Milk Street Market
W. W. THOMAS. Mayor.
decSMf
d£5?
qaantitias

Washington

Gift Books and

of

Congress Ntreet Seminary.
muter session of t i* School, under the aara
of
Elles L. Whitti**, will oomraecoe Jan.
selected
with
care,
Our collection is LARGE, and
tth. Application may be made and Circular' ohcontaining many well-known American and English
tained, at No. 40 state alreet, or at the Booms* MB
popular works, with all the LATEST ^PLBLlC A* { ongrt..8 street.
TIONS. Please remember,
Portland. December, 1463.
deeM dlw
HAILEY * NOYES,
5*> and 68 Exchange street
dcc20 d2w
c.
JUVENILE

j
j

ALBIX9,

large assortment

a

largest assortment in the Sts** of Maine.

undersigned would inform his old friend*
aud the public, that after an absence of "twenty*
five years, he has returned to his native place and

CYRUS K. BABB,

PHOTOGRAPH

PRICES.

and examine this Stock before purchasing
decld tjaul

We have the

Street.

—ro*—

FINE. BOOKS'.
|!

exchange
—ALSO—

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALRCMS-ot every wi»(y of
binding—a very large assortment, at the low*

Dollars,

COLESWORTHY’S,
No. U2

all of which will be told on the ntnat re<uonabUt*rm».
ty Call before purchasing elsewhere.
No. 120 Middle Street*
nov21

Thousand

S. ti.

aud

MUFFS, CLOAKS.
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, &cAc.,
COLLARS,

City of Portland,
I
Treaturrr'a Office, Iteeembtr 23, 1862. |
will be received at this office until
Saturday. January 3d, 1863. at 3 o'clock P. M..
for the purchase of Bonds issued by the City of Port*
laud, for municipal purposes, to the amount of

ro rleas£ iue cibls and bots.
-AT-

JUVENILES, ttoo.

-CONSISTING OF-

“Home

ment or

Holidays

All the Latest Styles of
FUR
GOODS,

Forty-Eight

“plan of settlement” does not “present a
strong ground upon which to invite foreign
intervention,” and declares in a *• P. S.” that,

manufacturing

on

PROPOSALS

Days.

20 Per Cent. Premium given

SVSSKKAL'T,

MIDDLE 8TREET,

stock,

Lower than elsewhere- i

his

whom he asks V. B. to exhibit his letter. The
within twelve miles of Columbus are burnt.
All the bridge timber along the route is also ; dose is too much for even
Prince John
to
destroyed, and much of the track torn up.
swallow—and the World objects to it—though
A Federal force to the number of 3000, ;
he endorses the
riotisin of the wn—r.—
which left Trenton in the direction of the TenWe think it worthy he notice we have given
nessee river, had not returned when our informant left.
it—no more.

to

MACHINERY,

____

Orange*, Orange*, Orange*.
1W W1

TARTAR, SALERATl'S,
SWEET HERBS, tC..

Strom and tins

TO RENT.
AiU«UU\/

CREAM

put tip in every variety of package* desired by the
trade, and warranted a* heretofore, (.rateful for
past favors, he will endeavor to merit the continued
confidence of the public.
J. GRANT. 49 Union Street,
deelS dfiwlra
Portland, Mi.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

For sale bv
J. T ROGERS k CO..
No. 12D Commercial Street.

jaul 3w

a

of State secession l>e incorporated as a
part of the system—a clear, plain, iudisputable right.” He claims acquaintanceship with
Fernando Wood and Gov. Seymour, to both of

Itousi and Ground Coffee,
SPICES,

and its Crisis.

dec204wd

Lard.

our

loMc-

are

iled for all kinds of

Liberal, with

Address

CO.,

KA/I BBLS. Hemberford Mills Flour.
O* /v/ $«) ttbls. Clear aud Extra Fork.
"
50
Mess
loO Tubs Lard, from uorthern Hogs, of

again

street,

[2 door* from Middle Street,) where order*

and Safety.
2 Tub Nature. focxoATtoy axi» Mi««ios or
| Civil Govkkxwkxt, with refereuce to our present
I national conflict.
3. M a IKK—its Position, its Past, its Present, its Interest aud Relations to the Country aud its Crisis.
4. The Masonic Fuateuxitv—it* Relations to
the Countrv, the Government, aud the Conflict—its
uturc Mission.

CUAB.B. ROUKR8.

Pork and

he is

erance

Produce,

1363.

Flour,

almost

"These

4r9 Union,

Hall.

rOBTLAND. Mb.
JOHN T. ROGERS.

The New York newspapers of late
the brief announcement, "No Cards,’’

universally to their marriage notices.
magic words,” says the Journal of
year Murfreeaboro, J'enn., Dec. 30.—Tlic
Commerce, “may be interpreted as follows:—
army made a general advance yesterday, and
Owing to the hard times and the high prices
pushed the retails hack seven or eight miles. of
stationery, the happy couple herein named
Collins’ brigade, of Gen. McCook's corps, had
have concluded 'o dispense with the custom of
a sharp brusli
with the enemy just beyond
Xolenavllle. Cannonading look place for an
sending cards to their innumerable friends.
hour, the enemy wasting considerable ammuThey trust that the virtue of economy will be
nition. By a dexterous (lank movement the
j duly appreciated, when coal is $0 a ton and the
101st Ohio captured one gun and a caisson.
other expenses of housekeeping are in proporWe lost one killed and three wounded. A
general engagement is imminent. Our army : tion, and all going un. The happy couple hope
is sweeping down on all the roads to Murfreesthat this explanation will prove satisfactory;
boro. Heavy artillery tiring is now heard on
but, should it cause the loss of anybody’s
the Noleusvllle road, where Gen. McCook is
engaging the rebel Hardee. The weather is friendship, they will try to survive the afflicdamp, and the ground very heavy.
tion.”
The

and

by lire,

the present (and until the completion of the rebuilding of his mill* at 13 A 15 Union it.,) hi* place
of business is at

are invited.

Country

content*

furnish

FRESH GROUND GOODS—as usual.

for crime is a relic of barbarism, discreditable to the
age, and ought to be abolished.
Per order of Committee.
dec30
F M CABS LEY, Scc’y.

Our

to

For

Ti. A»9ocialion.

Question for Discusison.
R&oletd, That the penalty of death a« punishment

No. 1£9 Commercial Street,

made b'tter that we

*Tis sweet to sleep at glory’s call;
'Tis upon her fields to fall
shall be,
But sweeter 1'ar his
Who dies deieudiug

Library

Tub Public

AND WHOLES A I. E DEALERS IN

drink

may not struggle when it is taken from our
lips.” The same correspondent ulso sends the

v

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

managers.

! nal or selected he does not say: “Hope writes
the poetry of tlie boy, but memory that of the

lot* of hi* mills and their

prepared

price of 6 cent*.

meeting of this Association for
Sfg, LitemM asd Debates will be held Thun^ ji' day evening, Jau. 1st, at 7j o’clock, iu their

General

hon-

rar-A country correspondent sends us the
following beautiful sentiment—whether origi-

and Saturday Afternoon*.

The next

Jk

GRANT

respectfully give notice to hi* friends
WOULD
and the
public, that notwithstanding the ffieent

eodly

JOHN T. ROGERS Sc

m

proposes for it the name of Freia, the Venus
of the Scandinavian Mythology. No. 75 was

j

COFFEE AND SPICE HILLS.

lyi. t.

to ousure an answer.

Boston, Jan. 1. 1863.

lie

discovered by Dr. Peters, at the Observatory
of Hamilton College, New York, on tlie 22d
of September last.

oc29 dtf

for children—at the low
dec27 dSt

No. 21 Endicotl Street, Boston.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol-

known to exist between the orbits of

Mars and
any

a

attractions, commencing

MO

Exhibitions given each evening, at 7| o’clock.
CARDS OFt,ADMIS8IOX-—15 cents; children 10
ceuts; reserved seats, 26 cents..

Wednesday

prepared

CLOAKS,

ta belore
purchasing alaewdwre, and
yoursolt !
95 MIDDLE STREEI.

jor

On Tuesday Evening, December 30th.

suppression*,

following:

Capture of

S3”British ship Anglesea, Capt. Bruce,

A banker iu Bufiiiio

now

Copenhagen

S3’“Call

WeehL.

EXHIBITIONS ON

tpiack

—

9 Exchange street, bare received
20,000 Nassau Oranges—the finest fruit that
bas been ira|«urted here tliis season.

donia then went out, and with her assistance
the vessel was brought in last evening.

79th

at

and additional

HALL,

J.

the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain oue dollar
to insure an an-w er.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Eudicott street,Boston,
Mass
Boston, Jan. 1, 1863.
ly

that

army.
Our troops are in splendid spirit*, having i man. Man looks forward with smiles, but
accomplished a most during and successful backward with sighs. Such is the wise proviraid without the loss of a single life.
dence of God. The cup of life is sweetest at

Sabine, No.

from Cardiff for this port, with coal to Ed-

Observatory

new

One

Which they offer at

Prices to suit the Times !

THE

EVERYBODY !

Clot lil iig-,

FURNISHING GOODS,

DR L DIX'S
charges are very moderate. C ommunications saundersigned, having returned from thiec
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
years residence iu Canada, to share the fortune*
strictest secrecy aud confidence, whatever may be
ol his native land, i« prepared to re*|H>nd to the call
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- | of
Associations, or Lecture Commit tees, aud speak
tied or single.
I upon either ol the following topics:
Medicines sent by Mail and Expres- to all parts of
1. Outi CorxTRY—its Mission, its Crisis, Its Deliv-

t

RKCKIVI9Q

NOS-

quackery.

The Boston Traveler states that on the 1
21st of October. M. D’Arresl discovered at the

L’_1_A

mondstone, Allan & Co., was yesterday in a
dangerous position near Trundy’s reef. Two
steam tugs went out to her, hut were unable
to tow her in. The British steamship Cale-

Day

finitely prefer living under Jeff's administration to that of Lincoln’s; but we were mis-

;

with

gUACKS ABE NOT IGNORANT.
the foregoing facts arc know n to
doctor* ami nostrum makers,yet, regurdlesa ol the life and health of others, there arc those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patient*, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
dollar” or “fracliuu of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also.aud
uselessly spend large amounts lor experiments with

!

Cloths,

OF

TABLEAUX!

AT DEERING

BUT ALL

same

■ AVK RUN

New and Desirable Styles of

dec29 6t

HE.OPE\l\G

For

Notwithstanding

Don’t all call the

Middle Street

ROLLINS & BOND

2J o’clock.
8UAKFLEY, Manager.

WESLEY’S

Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extiacts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
upon its effects in curing a tew in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
alas ! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suiter for mouths or year*. until relieved or cured, if
Doisible. hv comoefent ohvsiciau?

some

Newcomb. Agent

WAR

Through tbejignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, lie relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his patients in pills, d>op*. Ac so the

AT WHAT THEY WILL BBIHG!

taken—we guess.

Ft’S Alive.—Sam. Sliarpley’s Minstrels
and Brass Band make their appearance at the
New City Hall to-night. They comprise six-

E OF OUACK DOCTORS AND
TRUM MAKERS.

AT-

No. 93

-AMD-

different herb* and plaut?, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extract*. Specifics. Ac., most of w hich,
if not all, coutain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of it? “curing everything," but now known
to “kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life.

-WILL BE SOLD-

NEW FALL. GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

commence at

SAM

v

OBAND

through false certificate? and references, and recommendations of their medicines by
dead, who cannot expose or coutradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical book*
much that is written of the qualities and effects of

WINTER GOODS !

ALL

...

J. D.

diploma*

-ALSO-

oc80 d8m

New Year’s Afternoon.

who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and Lino* a? to their cure. .Some exhibit
of Institutions or Colleges, w hich
forged
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, ui know n ;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume name? of other most celebrated
physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK NOSTRUM 31 AKERS,

8WBBto«

-ALSO-

Baiiev,

Doors open at 2—to

sai^TT

100 Bbla. Choice Brand FLOUR, for
family use, by
KCFl'S DEE RING,
Hobson’s Wharr, foot of High Strsot.

poors

:

••

Sugar
SHOOKS.
SPRUCE DIMENSION, all ,lrca.
DOORS. SASHES, BLINDS, LATHS. CLAP.
BOARDS—Fitted and Kongh.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.

Irom

atiofP
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boast*, misrepieseutatious, false
promise* and pi (-tensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,

«•

300
000
boards* wtI> PlM
6.000
Box

Sharpley’s Opera House, Philadelphia. The
Sixteen Stars of the Ethiopian firmament, ui.dertbe
immediate direction of the great
origii.al comedian,
Sam 5haUPLNY—tho most wittv,
amusing and enter»H»I»IT performer* living. The most complete organization in existence; the best
singers; the best dancbe^t musicians; and the be-f delineator* in
the Ethiopian profession—enlarged and
improved for
the travelling season of 18*i3.
Ever) thing
" new. fresh
and original.
LOO* A T THE XAMES -a*m Sharplev. J. K
Sullivan, Dick Escort, Fred King, J. Daufdrd, Cool
Burgess, C. A. Boyd, U W
Wm Erazee. J
Newcomb, Wally Thomas, 6. D Underwood,
*'r»okkentJ. E. Bowles. 1 Wallace. J. Williams.
.J^l-ree Balcony Concert at 7 o’clock each eveniug by the Brass Band.
open at 7—concert to commence at 71 o'clock
Tickets 26 cents No hall price.
A grand select entertainment w ill be
given for the
accommodation of ladies and childreu. on

p.

•*

fob

celebrated, original and only SAM SHARPTHE
LEI' S MlXSTRELS AX D BRASS
BAX/).

|

«•

lltbtlW*

YEAR'S AFTERNOON.

NEW

Flonr.

150 BbJs. Arcade
60
Chicasaw
66
A u trust a

10°,00° Extra Cedar
Shingle*.
By
geo. r. rosTP.E,
'*** °f L'“‘°n
Portland, Dee.

HALL.

-ALSO ON-

aerv

a

Northern men Abolitionists—but we did not
suppose a lady could lie found who would in-

AD-

CITF

DANA A CO.

50 " lujon
200,000 feet Pine .Shipping Board*.
26.000 ** Spruce l'lauk.
Hoe Board*.

Positively Three Nights Only!
Thirnlaj, Friday k SiUrdaj Ivninn, Ju. lit, 2d i 3d.

SIXTEEN YEARS
j
engaged in treatment of special diseases, a fact so
well known to tnativ Citizen*.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Propiietor*. Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DII. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professor? and respectable Physi- I

that

“Abolitionists”—the rebels call all

of the

New York.

to

We have heard ol

NEW

growth of 1861.

At Wholesale I
BL'SHELS Extra Mealing Corn.
000 400
Bbli- 8tone Nf ilia

7

RETURN OF THEFAVORITESl

cians—many

CALL

dec20dlm

Welcome the New Year I

IS THE ONLY REGULAR

BABB’S.

bushels herds grass
Wf U I 800
'I'Bf
Lb« CLOVER,

January 1st, in cuwmemuraRKsn.esT s Proclamation,
will be delivered
u
by ilr. E. P. Talbot,
followed
by speeches from other *gentlemen interested
in th.i movement.
The public are invited.
I
Admission 15 cent# Tor adults; children 10 cents
Dec. 31.
d2t

patients

-AT-

Social

IIALL.

“

is so arranged that
never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. 21, having no connection with his residence.coneequently no family interruption, bo that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

BREAK BOWK II PRICES!

thir-

clergyman in a neighboring city saying
lie would prefer the rule of Jeff. Davis to

I.Hl'BSbAY L'esiso,

advanced at all ages, of
SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

SEEDr

<-»S
a

tiou of the I

21 Endicolt street, Boston, Mans.,

FIRST.

MERCHANDISE.

Levee.

at

DR. DIX
boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted, exeept
by Quacks, who will say or do anything, e» eu perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

that he

of Franklin wharf which

Emancipation

colored people of this city will hold
THEI»vf.«
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

rr-'Ve heat'd a man say a few days since
thought Jeff. Davis no more a usurper

Destruction of Rebel Property by

belonged to
the estate of the late Gen. Wendell P. Smith,
being about three-quarters of the same, has
been sold to parties in Boston, who are largely
interested in steamltoats, and it is aupposed

exceeding

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DR. L. DIX S

cents;

and more than twenty and not
ty, fifteen ceuts.

THE RAID OX VAX BUREX.

Franklin Wharf.—We iearu that that

portion

charge

twenty dollars,

i

1

more

BOTH

Alwa/i Commencing

j

i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

dj■rrirk

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 30.
The British frigate Petrel left recently for

In the Porter court martial case to-day, Gen.
Burnside testified to having received unofficial

.creed forfeited.

appeared

1

^

^r^-Jtiou
^yiliCHsnAT
dec30

Bakery,

THE

y

( ustom House Wharf.
annual meeting of the proprietors of Custom
House Wharf, fbr the choice of ofl.eem, and
uansactingauy other business that may corns before
hem. will be hotden on Monday, January 6ta. A. D.
W.
3463. at 8 o’clock r. it., at the office of
liver. Esq., on Comme-cial street.
CH A8 M HAWK 18 Clerk
r>ec277t

THE

Joseph

•

M

n. a.

A stated meeting of the M. C. M Aaaoela*
will be Meld at the Library Room cm
Lmtso.Jm 1*1. at 7* o’clock
F. M. CARS LEY. Secretary.
3t

Stock 10
American

THE MARKETS.

POETRY.
_

[For the l’rcss.]

Portland Wholesale Prices C urrent.

Tlie Hew Year*

Expressly corrected

BY ARTHUR CLIFFORD.

Come In!

come

While the

Come

in and

And swell

in ! to the
lies chill

snow

join

our

blazing hearth;
without.
mirth,

festive

song and shout.
Tba earth is white and the nir is cold,
our

was

were our

rough and grim.

loss and

give

friends who will not

betray,
fade;
He will open the graves of our hopes to-day,
And revive each dormant shade.
Then welcome the year, the glad New Year,
Aud hasten his joyous reign;
He will bauieh wrong and doubt and fear,
Aud restore our hope* again !
us

Bright Joys that

shall not

An additional duty qf llopa*
10 %>c is levied on aU mer- Duly 6c p tb.
chanuist not imported di• frirst Sort, 1862.. .14 (®16
reel from the place (f p*o-j I ron,
duct ton or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp £6,
Par not exceeding £50 p
A she*.
ton value £17 p ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl P lt>.7j@ 84; reeding £50 p ton £18,
less than j inch thick or
more than 7inches wide,
Apples.
(ireeu p
lj rounds less than \ inch
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p lb. .5 fl-Oc
Cored p tb. 5 g0
diameter, and squares
less than l inch or more
Uncored p lb.2j& 8j
than 4 inches squart £20,
Bread,
Railroad £12 oO, Boiler
Duty: 30 pc.
and Plate £25 p ton,
Pilot p lOti lbs. £54
Ship.44 a 4, Sheet 2.a‘2Jc p lb and
Crackers per bbl. Ja j 3^ £3ft.f> p ton.
Crackers, p 100 35 &4lk* Common.. .3jfe 3J
r‘
Refined 4a 4j
Butter.
Swede.G g 6j
Duty 4c p !b.
1 amily p lb.21 @23c Norway. Of a 7
Store.14 to, 15 Cast Steel .‘22 g‘24
i»erman Steel... .14 a]G
Beau*.
Marrow p bush£2 50&2 75 Euglisi4Blis.Stoel.l6 <g-17
Pea.2 75g 8 00
% 10
.2 37 a2 62Sheet Iron.
Blue l’od.
5j a 6i
Sheet Iron,Russia.17 gl8
< nndlra.
Duty Sperm and Box 8c. do Rus im’t. .13 (j&14
Stearins 6c, Tallow 2$c bard.
Barrel, p lb.lOjfilOj
p |b.
Mould p lb.13jc@14.lvega. p tb .lOj ftllc
I. eat her.
Spenn.32 flj35
<*hec«c.
Duty: 80 pc ad val.
New
lb.
hut <1: 4e p
York, light. .28 fl,30c
do. md. mu...3m (g31
Vertuoul P lb. ..11 ft#12
do. heavy.30 .a31
do.
.32 o§34
C oni—(Retail.)
Duty Prom Pr. Prorinc- A mer. Calfskins. .75 (a.85
ts free,otherforeign Pi-SPier Wax Et-ath.19 (a 20
l.t-ad.
tununous £1 10, all other l. inils 60c P ton.
Duty Pig 1 «c k> lb.
Am. Pig p loO lb.$94g, 91
Cumberld pton.SlOg
; Wliiteash. 9iS
Foreign Pig.9-a
Sheet and ripe..
Lehigh.9 (aj
9 ®
l.ime.
Franklin
C uller.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Rockland, cask .68 ;a75c
Duty 5c p lb.
I.umber—From yard.
Java P tb.86 ft30.
St. Domingo.30 fl,31 Clear Pine,No. 1.£38 ^
i Rio .32 'a, 33
do.
No.2 34 fl}
do.
No.3 24 aj
; Mocha.None.
do.
No.4 14 a
Cordage*
Duty Tarred2\c. Manil- Shipping Lumber.17 tal8
la 24, all other 31 P !t>. Snruce.10 (fell
*3 al4J Hemlock
.8 (a 10
American 4* lb
Ku«-ia llenip.16j(al7 Box .Sh'ks, (cash) 48 gGOc
Manilla .13 g 134 Clapb’ds, S ext. .£14 alb
P 44
30 a32
Bolt rope, Ru.-ria 16j.ttl7a do.
Manilla.14 fl.15 Shingles, Ced. ext 24 a 3
do.
I
do.
No.12 it 2j
Cemeul*
do. ext. Pine 3.* a 3J
p bbl. SI 3«>ftl 35
00« 1 25
Drug* and Dye*.
Duty: p tb— Oil (tuna- do. Pine.125ft 180
mon£2, OH Almonds and Red Oak Stave* 30 "g.36
Otto of Hose £1 60, OH Mol. IIhd. Shooks
Pngamot. Cassia and & Heads,city. 275a 2 8"
dj. city 275,0.2 87
(7"res SI. Uydriodate
.1 26 a 1 50
J’.dash 75c,I authariiles: do. do.

The Basks Exi'EDItios.—The following Is
from the Police Court report in the Boston

Herald of Dec. 17.

Among tlie common drunkards to-day was
a nervous man. with haggard countenance, and
an unusual gleam to Id. eye, which also wore
an expression of great anxiety, as if some secret
He pleaded guilty,
care were consuming him.
but availed himsell ol the privilege of addressing the Court.
“Your Honor,” said lie. “I have always
boeu a nardeul admirer of General X. P.
Banks.”
“Never mind that,” said tlie Judge; “however creditable that may lie to your taste, it
is not a question to lie considered here.”
"But that’s only interductry,” said defendant, “aiT leads to sumthiu’ which I believp
will prove logically pertinent an’ legally relevant.
I have not admired Banks as a politician. but as a patriot soldier, who lias sunk
politics an’ tried iiis d—dest to end Ibis infernal rebellion. Well, your honor, I was very
much pleased when 1 learned that Banks was
organizin' a Nexpedition. 1 thought ter myself, lltere’s a nexpedition that's bound to succeed ! One day 1 happened ter see Banks in
tiler street when he w as here lookin’ al ter tlie
troops what wasgohi' with 'im. I was so elated at tlier sight of’lm that l got ter drinkiu’
to his sucres, an’ fur almost the fust time in
my life got drunk.
“Then I beam lie was goiu’ to Texas, an’ I
got drunk agin; then I heart) lie was goiu’ to
Charleston, llial nest er viperous tralors, an’ I
got drunk agin. Then I was so anxious tu'have
his great enterprise consummated I kept gittin,
tight almost every day. I'd read one day
Banks had sailed, an'I'd git tight witli joy,
ami then I'd hear he hadn't sailed, an’ I'd git
drunk with anger.
Finally lie sailed, aud 1
must admit that I had a tremendous spree on
the strength of it, an’ 1 was so nervous await in
to hear from him I kept gittin’ drunk right
along. Well, I went to persooin’ tin* papers
to get tlie fust linos about him.
One day I
hearn the boys a cryin’ “Banks Landed!”
Your Honor can imagine the eagerness with
which I went and Look a drink, and then came
out an bought a paper.
1 found the follcrin

...
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Laths,Spruce-1

Sugar
c't’ry
RifTMol.
Mastic,Ipecac,Rhubarb,jCountry
Oil fjcmon,' Hhd. Shooks.. .1
Cardamons,
Anise and Orange, todine50c.
('amphor3oc, lit lined do.
4*c, Tartaric Acid 20c.
Cream Tartar. Citric

id In kiradraJ..
es, Assiiftrt ula.

Slash.150&160

Pitch (Coal Tar» 84, a
I st«- iCosin.1H «2<i
glass. Ftor Sulphur.Sen- Turpentine pgal.280ft2 85
na. Arrowroot, (iinseng
Oakum.
20 pc. /Reaching Paw- Duty
Free.
tier* 30c p ctrt.. Sago American.8Jft 9j
60c p artSal St>daand
Oil.
Sod* Ash
P lb, Crude
Sperm, Whale and
Rrimstone S3 one/ Roll
other Fish Oils offordo. #6 p ton. Alcohol ¥>c
eign fisheries 2** pc ad
Sinma-

jc

Duty

P gal.

ral., Linseed, Hempseed

_

Alum p It).4 ft 5c
and Rapeseed23c p t/al.,
Aloes.8o g. 37
(dire 23c.
Salad 50c,
Arrow Hoot.17 a4"
Palm. Seal and CocoaBorax.28 <q3u
nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll).. 41a 6 Portland Kerosene
Bi-< arb. Soda.0$ asA
llluininat g Oil 70 (ft 75c
Sulphur. d a 6] Machine .80 ft 82
Sal Soda.ojft, 4 < inline
<
amplior.140ft 1M)Kpenn Winter 2*>*ya210
Cream Tartar.35 a56 Whale, ref. Wint 98 a loo
do.
Crude.90 @92
Logwood ex.12] a 14
Magnesia .2" a 3d Grand Bank and
Indigo. M’l*,fine.91 fa 2
Bay Chaleur. 826 a 29
Madder.ITcalH Shore.24 a*2»>
<
»pium.*9 u!'< Liueeed.51 32 a 1 35
Rliubarb.200 a 225 Boiled.
1 jjda 1 40
Alcohol. *7 a96 Lard Oil.1 06 ft] 10
Fluid.1 1<» til 26 Olive Oil.175a 180
< a in phene.214* g.
(mdorOil. 2 "5 a 2 In
Saltpetre.11 a23* Neats foot Oil... 1 o5a 1 12
Vitriol.12 ft
OuiautDfrwoada.
P bbl.53 37o8 50
33
Duty: Free.
p bush.1
Paint*.
Harwood.2j2>
Brazil Wood.13 a.
Duty: On White Lead dry
< 'ariwood.4* a 4/
or ground in oil and Red
Lead *>2 4o p 100 tbs.
Fustic. Cuba.2* ft 2j
Kav an villa, lfft 2
Litharge 2lc, Oxide tf
Zinc 2fc pYb. Prussian
Hypemic.4fa 6

following:

Washington Dec. 14.
,1 learn from President Lincoln that Banks
has gone to Mexico. The President said that
reminded him of a story, which 1 semi by mail.
Banks will make Mexico a base ot operations
pn Richmond.’
“A very fair drunk this time, interrupted by
more news from Banks, as follows:
‘Shanghai, Dec. 14.
“
‘Banks landed here yesterday.
He is to
and
make it the base of operaoccupy China,
tions against Richmond.’
I had scarcely digested this dispatch when
I read the folleriu’, signed by ‘.Sometimes,’ in
a paper entitled the ‘Cheese-Press’:

/Rue, Vermilion, ('hr*one
) W/o»r, Venetian Red26,
S/mnish /frown dry 20,
in oi/30 pc at/r«/., Yd-

Logwood.
( ampeachy.2 ft2*
St. Domingo.If a 2

Extract Logwood.12_ a 14
loir and other Ochre* 6**c
'S ic
Wood. (a)
Peach
.3fa 4{ p 100 lbs. /’arts White
dru
Ked
60c. in oil *1 60,
.3jft 3]
"
.2 ft
Sapan
Whiting 60c p 100 tbs.
Quercitron Bark. 24ft 2J P'tJ’d Lead, in oil.Slha pil
Red Sanders.3ft 6 Lewis Lead.
Boston Lead, *'
Hark.
9* a
French/inc,
Duty 80 pc ad rat.
loalOJ
Atncr. Ziuc,
8 («Ki
Ravens.45cft
Rochelle Yellow .3 g. 3/
Portland, No. 3..90 ft
No. 10..5*3 ft
Eug. Vcn. Rod_3 ft 3/
Litharge.loft
Navy, S'r, No. 3.89
Red Lead.loft
No. 10.66
Tent Duck,
l*ln*irr.
L. S. loo/.56
Duty: Free.
Per ton Soft.1 7&ftl 78
12 or.06 ft
Hard
Feather*.
1 Of a 1 02
Ground.... .600ft550
Duty 80 pc ad vat.
Live Geese P tb. .60 (ft65
I’rot i*iou*.
Russia.25 ft
Duty: Href and Pork lc,
Lard, Racon and //am*
Fi»h.
*
Far
100
tb
foreign 2 c. Rutter and Cheese 4c
Duty
1.
P !b.
Herring
caught
Mackerel 92. Salmon £3; < h'go Mess Beef.# 12 ft 14
and all other pickletl in Portland do.
12- a 13
bids. 51 60 p bbl., other- P’tPd ext. do.
14* «144
wise 50c p Ctrl. /Vow Pork, extra clear. JO\ a
Produces free..
Pork, clear.
a Id
Cod large p cjut..54-ft 4i Pork, mess. 14 a 15
small.3a 3j Pork, extra do
Pollock.2i ft 2? Pork. Prime. 11 «llt
Haddock,
li ft 14 Ex Prime.12]« 13
Hake, .1 55 a 1 To Round Hogs. 5j ad/

Tojiliet, Dec. 14.
Banks landed here yesterday. The devil
came out with a flag of truce, and there is no

doubt of his immediate surrender.

I think I
conlidence when I say that the
capture of this place is tantamount to taking
no

lojaloj

*•

Richmond.’

:

j

j

if

NoliTI! AXI> SOUTH.—
extraordinary piece of literaIS THE

is taken lrom

an

English

literature,

to

New England.

Wasn't Tnr.m:.—A school tencher.preparing for an exhibition of her school, selected a
class of pupils and drilled each one on tlie
questions which she would put to them on examination day. The day came, and so came
the young hopefuls—all but one. Tlie pupils
took their places, as had been arranged, and
all went on glibly until the question came for
the absentee, when the teacher asked:
“In whom do you believe?”

“Napoleon Bonaparte.'’
“You believe in the noly

Catholic Church,
do you npt ?”
0
said
the
amid
roars of laugh“No,”
pupil,
ter, “the boy that believes in tlie church hasn't
come to school to-day; lie is home sick ailed.”
As Illinois lias gone for tlie pro-slavery democracy, while Missouri lias declared for
emancipation, tlie St. Louis Democrat proposes that the two States shall make an
exchange
of positions, Illinois taking to itself the slaves
that MUsouriaus are anxious to
emancipate.

15]
.13yftJ44

Hams.lOftllc
City

Herring,Shorepbl.4 ft 4/

pa-

per. The ifutevm:
We have been
tolij that the highest culture
of tlie New World is to he found, where alone
that leisure essential to culture existed,among
the planters of the South; but it is a remarkable fact that, while the literature of the
North lias been hitherto inferior to that of any
Euro|>cun stall", the South has produced no
literature at ail. It is true that Edgar Allen
Poe was a Virginian; but all the other poets
whom we shall have occasion to mention, by
birth, and he himself by adoption, witli all the
great prose writers of America belong to tile
Northern Suites. To the names of Longfellow, Lowell. Hawthorne, Irving, and Emerson,
tlie Carolina? can only oppose the genius of
their one great orator, Daniel Webster. In
explaining this fact we must tirst take into account the influence of climate.
The eastern
races. If we are to include tlie Hebrews under
thHt category, have produced some of the
grainiest poetry tlie world lias ever seen ; but,
whether we look to India or Louisiana, it w ould
seem that there is something in tlie tire of a
tropical sun which takes the poetic tire out of
the Anglo-Saxon veins. The indolence which
is the natural concomitant of despotism lias
the same benumbing effect. The Spartan
marshaling his helots, the English officer drilling his sepoys, tlie American planter lounging
among his slaves, self-centered and self-satisfled, learns to look dow n on his real or imaginary interiors; it is on those who are stirred
to strain upward to things above them that
inspiration descends. Literature generally,
and )K>etry above all things, is led upon Freedoin. There have lieeu no poets w orth miming in Austria for tlie last fifty years. With
the exception of tlie wonderful Virginian, who
seems to have been born to
defy every rule,
all the American pods of note bate recorded
their protest against tlie “peculiar institution"’
of their country. However it be regarding
questions of government, we must turn for all
the vitality, all the aspiration?, n|| tlie scant
performance and large promise of American

Rooms.
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

on

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
reamers a*early as 3 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMM1Y k FOX, Brown’* 'Wlia**f, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
New Y'ork.
Dec. G. 18 >2.
dtf

ments he holds out to those whose
ure call them to the “Forest

business or pleasCHy.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19.1862.

HOTEL,

BATH

By C.

M O N T R EA L

PL IT M M K

M.

386, Wabhikgtow St.,

OCEAN* STEAMSHIP CO’S

Bat^

%*Terms SI per day. Stable

conne*

'A

Weekly Mail Line.

with house.

Bath, June 23.1862.

dtf

Liverpool,

BATH. MAINE.
THE City of Hath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maiue—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from
the sea, aud affords one of the most
L
inviting re*.rcats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
The Saoapahocr is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
Tcrnaa Moderate by the Week or Day.

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, 835. First Class, 8n to *92—accoidiug
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rate*.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. *186.
Apply to

Edmoustoue, Allan & Co.. Montreal,or to
.F. I,. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

June 23. 1862.

do. Labrador
Smok’d Hams.none,
none.
do. Scaled pbx 33 a 40c
Prodncr.
do. No. 1.26-a31 Beef p «|u’t p lb 5 @ 74
Mackerel p bbl.,
20 ft 22
Eggs, p doz
Bay No. 1.5101 ft 11 Potatoes, pbbl>l£,Oftl 75
a 8
Chickens, Spring 8 ft jo
Bay No. 2.
M ft d Lamb .5 (a 8
Bay No. 3
Shore No. 1
.10} a, 11 Turkiee. 9 a 12
2.7/a 73 Geex?.9 (a 10
do. (medium).. 4; a 4/ Veal. .none.
do. (small)..3a 3] Pickles, p bbl_574ft 84
..

FV111E Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland,
A deceased, having been represented insoli ent.tbe
ol Probate lias appointed the undersigned
Couimiaeioueis to receive aud examine all claims ami
demands against said estate. And all persons aie
hereby notified that the meeting- of the Commis-

Judge

sioners lor the above
purposes will be held at the
office of Frederick Fox. 61 Middle street, Portland,
on the last Saturday of each nftbe following months,
viz: Novelets r. December. 1862. January February,
March ui d April. 1863— fioin 2 to 5 o'clock P. M..on
each of those dais.
GEORGE E. B. JACKSON. I
Cominissic«crs.
lHVIM. W. 1'AlikKK,
Portland, Nov. 8, 1»62.
nov8

j

A

Xuts and Dates 2c Portland distilled 53
f u mints,
hrgs, Saleratu«.
/‘turns, /*■ uiies amt tiai- >aleiatus p lb ...6£@ 7c
sins be 1* Jb. Citron 89
Sail*
Pc ad rat.
buty In bulk lRc, and in
Almond*—.Iordan p lb,
bags 24c p 100 lb».
Soft Shell.2»» o2>cTurk'* 1*., 4* bhd.
Shelled. 25 a30
(R bus.)
£2 80.£3 25
Currant*.15 a 16 Liverpool
2 50&8 00
Citron..42 o45 Cadiz.
....none
Pea Nut?.52}q2j Sack* Salt
none.
Fig*, common-none. Gr’d IiutterSalt. 22 (£
New Klenie.lsca 22
Siarrh.
Lemon*, p box 52} a 3 buty 20 pc ad rat.
2 50 Pearl.71
Oranges—Havana.

Kaisili*,
Potato..3. « 4'
Blue pca*k.15».c/16
Sfcotp 1001b* 89>l0

Black
£H a in
.51iUrt
Bunch P box 49n«4 15 Buck.
11
^ Laver.4 12o425
Soap*
Date*.7 « 9e />uty .35 pc ait rat.
Prm e*..8^q/l**j Leathe k Gore’*, Trow*
Flour—Portland in*p".
b rid re k Smith’? Kxtra No. 1 p lb_91
Supei line.£$$

Drop

Fancy.61'a. dj Family do.$h&) gl
Extra.6m 7 No. 1.’.7} a 8

Family.7 « 7}!Eagle No. 1..6}q 6}
Extra Superior-7jo,
Star.5* a 5}
Western extras... .6] a 7« Castile.12* o 16
~\(a R] Crane'*.
9 Cq9j
family.
superior. 7]^ 8i. Spier*.
Ohio extra.7 (£> 7f buty: tlinger Hoot be,
family.8 (ft 8} Cround dinner Sc, PepCanada*u|K*rNo.1.node.
j>tr and Pimento 12c,
StLouisFav Brand*.8 a 9
('tores 15c, Cassia 10c,
Southern 111. do do.7} ftfiij Cassia Puds 20c, ( innalVtanuco Family lovtio] mon 25c. Mare and Xutlive Flour.4j£ 4
megs 30c p lb.
Corn Meal. 4} « 4i < a**ia p lb.45 (®47c
Buckw’t Fl'r p lb.2c-g 2l < love*. 38 (a.35
Grain.
'<iinger, (Race;_.30 a,31
Duty: Corn and Oats loc. Ginger. (Africa). 30 «.31
Hue and Parley 15c.and'Mace. HO ia.90
Wheat 20c p bu. Prom Nutmegs.90 <£92
Hr. Provinces free.
Pepper,. 25 (£26
Rye.95>£1 00 Pimento.22 (£24
fiat-.52 £55
Seed*.
South Yel. Corn. 84 £86 Duty: Linseed 16c P bu.,
Corn,MIjkhI.82 <£85
Canary 51 p bu., MusBnrtey.85 a 90 tard Sc p lb.
Short* p ton... .522 £23 Herd*
Grass,.52} Ca2}

8j

Feed

..,..25 ft27 Western cloverj 10c<qll

fi riiidntouea.
Red Top.£3 q. 3}
/fn 1 y
Fouyh—free.
Linseed.3 it
Hough. f> ton
Sir®20 Cnuurv
.8 «• 4
I)r.-,«cl
»,„36

Suitor.
...
n,,,,, \lrlndo2e.not\nl>ore
Itutil I allied at let* thon ,V„. 12 21c, ahnrr .Vo. 12
“■ V' *t> UP, over 20c ftp
.i hd nil! IIItin lfj 8p,rihopp
,v„ ft,
V It, if ml an t>r tul vat.
20

K
Bine and

*}■

"

G

Bjc. <//*.»-.

So. 20 and re.
jb.
Portland A...... 9 £
HayPress*'d p netT.514 'rill
do.
AA.
,9|{g
Loose...
16 ft!7
do.
Yellow
91^1
IIidea nad Skin*.
Extra Yellow
none.
Muscovado.. 10i
buty 10 pc ad rat.
do.
in bond s? r/9
Slaughter Hide*.. 8V£74c
Calf Skin*.11:0,13 Havana Brown.
in} « 12
Calcutta Cowdo.
White
12? a 1,3}
Slaughtered.. .1 80£200New Orleans.Ill a 1,34
Green Salt
.1.3l«14
Dry.120£ 1 30 Gjranulated.18«<£]4
Sheep Pelts,Gr’n.9.V<t 51} Powdered.184 ft 11

.Sporting 6J(£} 1}

rinett

\r

ajj

Patent

8heep Pelts, Dry .76$rl 00

Tallow.

[Duty :

e

Tallow 1

pc, Soap

1

A A A
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A

Ell'S ON’S

granted October, 1862.

i_D. KL.

Latest from

Headquarters

more

valued tin*

BIRLEIGH S,

TKKTIMONIALS

healthy

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring l»ed bottom a decided preference over any and all othere we have ever
umhJ. (|ur guests speak ol them in the highest terms.
We recommend theirnse to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son.
Franklin House, Baugor, Me.
May 12,1803.

GOODS,
description,

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

Summer
Is

AT

[Prom Hon. Josiah H. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.’ and

I

Clothing

am using the
am very much

1

BURLEIGH'S.

with it.
losiAli U.

DRUMMOND.

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.1
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
as an excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.

For officers, made
with dispatch, and

to
at

order, from the best
low prices.

material,

CUSTOM

Mr. D. K Frohock has furnished the lieds in niv
house with the “Andersou Spring Bed Bottom," anil
1 take pl<*a*uro in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable
tliiug
of the kind with which 1 ain acquainted.
A II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, Farmington.

WORK,

description, made to order and warranted

Of every
to lit.

The

largest and

1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, and must sav it lar surpasses anything I hail anticipated. My wife, w ho is feeble. has
had no good rest for six mouths till occupying one ot
these beds. She would uot part with it on anv account.
kkv. John allEn.

best selected stock of

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

The

•

AND-

any%iRf®Sin

Farmington.

Leave Portland for Bath and Angista at 1.00 I*. M., j
connecting with the Androscoggin trains at Bruns- j
wick for Lewiston. Livermore Falls. Wilton and Farmington: and at Augusta w ith the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassal boro', Waterville. Kendall's Mills and Skowliegan ; and at Kendall’* Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.

!

HAIR RE8TORER

I

AND

STAGE CONNECTION*.
Bath
at 8.00 P. M..

Stages leave
for Wises*daily
set. Dainariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland

York & C'liinbt'iJsuid

Maine,

-Ever offered in

can

be

Fine

Chemicals,

as

cheerfully

Having t«-!od the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
1 can cheerftrlly recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to
anvfhiug of the kind now iu use.
Waterville. April 12,1862.
Kkv. E. HAWES.

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

to warrant entire sat-

Testimonials similar

the alx>vc have been reproprietors of the following public

_

I

OtR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
rise on goods.

j

to

ceived from the
housesPenobsot F.xchange, Baugor.
rraiiKMn House, ltitngor.
Skowhegati House. Skowbegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.

Winthrop
Elmwood

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Street,

AND FANCY

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, July 22. 1H62.

AND

And all other articled
Taint establishment.

Card &
NEATLY

Fancy Printing,
EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Photographic Frames.
or oval—every kind called for.
QOUAKK
manufactured
k^
ourselves,
being

necessarily import<*d,

by

WOOD,

compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26. Market Square,
MORRISON ft CO’S.
we can

1

Pi«»r and Mantle Mirror*.
Oval, Square or Eliptical frames,

with
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
to order, of any sire, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses aud
elates ro-set in old frames, by
MORRISON k CfO., 26, Market Square.

WITH

CUMBERLAND
Coals

COAL

of the best

at'iotly
THESE
warranted to give satisYactfcu.

RRSioncK aid

appro?ed

C. J.

BRYDGE8, Managing

Electricity

-"

To

erysipelas,

SOL Til

WEST,

NORTH

OR

WEST,

RAILWAY.

ERIE

BurrALo, Dunkirk,

and

Niagara Falls.

This road is hkoad guaoe and is
New and 8plendid Sleeping Car*.

provided

with

can save

office.
'June 23.

TODD’S LlIX SOLIS

HAIR

especial

TIIE

faction

j

_

|

dawtf

SS

YEARS.

arc

quality,

and

For

more

twenty-five years has the well known

than

FURNITURE HOUSE
OF

WALTER
Furnished the

COREY,

mansions of the wealthy and the
dwellings of the lowly,

PUBLIC HOUSES,

THE

tint

Commercial St., head

of

Maine

Wh'f,

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

6£ nnd 34 Exchange Street*

■

facilities for manufacturing,

wvi

Is

nY STEAM POWER

CONST A NT supply of best Extra Deep Cold
Leaf, aud

at

low rates

ut

'2*> Market

Square

ITIilk Rome lor Kale.
inquiry at this office, or No. 1*2 Ex-change St.,
can

hear

of

a

chance

to

buy

a

"MILK

ROUTE,” in which there if not a customer who has
failed to pay his monthly biffin A favorable chance
is thus offered to any one whb may wish to engage iu ;
the business, or to enlarge his preseut “route.”
I novl2 eodtf

impor-

■»(« iitllfi s

and

rare

UJV

discovery,

tlllU

liill

operations, putting to blush the old systems
quite as often done harm
as good.
Below vre give the certificate of Rev. P. 8.
Hkvson, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
Philadelphia. Oct. 17,1H*»2.
From injuries received in my right eye, w hen a
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
consequence of which I suffered constant martyr-

stock,

WORK.
customers

out success, ami I entertained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in

variety

ARD'S EYE WATER.

seeuis at

all

dose, and that is

an

usual*

God for the benefit that I

AFTER

Beat

have

Is

its content*.
I do not wish

Poplar

pathizer.

Agents

And will mske o order anything of this kind that
may be orderea, «t abort notice. from the cheaixwt to
the vkry iikst. By giving mv strict and unciivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining ami trimming
of tlie above, I can furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6.18ti2.

j

any rebel,

or

rebel symad-

w

tf.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
EAND

dGm

No. 410 Arch

Proprietor,
St., Philadelphia.

COMPANY have pur-

MISSOI’RI
the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
THE
chased
tract of land in Northern
from

Missouri,
Company a large
town of Hamilton, ( aidwell
adjoining the flourishing
farming and manufacturing punvoses,
County, for
Into lots and farms.
divided their

PHILLIPS. Wholesale

MRS. M.G. BROWN,
BOV 13

sell it to

supplied at wholesale prices by

a

Agents.
»

to

be

JOHN M. TODD, Portland,Me.

Oct. 23 dk

Eyes,

Tube* 6 Cent*.
II. II. HAY and W. F.

Old Frames Jle-Oilt,

can

dressing

Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisDim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness.
Noise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia. with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this city. Prick 25 c ents per Bottle.
truly

Bye!

coloring llalr In the world. I say it boldly, and
Aud say further, that if anv one buys my
mean it.
Dye. aud after trying, does not like it, 1 will reAind
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt
For

Poor Richard’s Eye aud Ear H aler
eased

Attend!

Twenty Years’ experience, and years of
experiment, 1 have at last fouad the

Baptist Church.
St., Philatir/phia.
C^“Numerous certificate* of a similar character
might be furnished.

CASKETS,

MORRISON k 00.

to

Gray Beards,

{

Pastor of Broad Street

Retitlmce 1430

of 411 t'on,rre.a Street,
keep, conbaud all the various kind, of

RENEWED by

Grateful

enclosing

promptly

personally received. I cannot butcornuiend the preparation to all who have been sufferers like myself.
P. 8. HENSON.

Now in Use,

AND

they

heard o| it be-

protracted pain in and over her eye and
she has found Poor Richard** Eye Water a sovereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant

on

AND

never

times from

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Street, Portland,

rear

1 had

disposed to annoy me, I give it a
end of it. I would not be without it for auy amount of mouey. 1 take occasion to
say. further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
my eye

Spring Beds, &c.

JAMES P. SLEEPE|{,

stantly

praise

fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
delightful results. In a very few days the painful
irritatiou was removed; 1 could bear the strongest
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
1 now keep a bottle of it alw ays in the house, and if

F I1 KK IS IIIN G

Ke.i dence

was

the hope of thus fiudiug relief.
In the meantime, most providentially 1 noticed
one day in a shop w indow a bottle of POOR RICH-

N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 18G2.
tf

No. Ill

State*. Also accommodation- for ladies from abroad
wishing a*r a secure and ouiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to health.
( AI’TloN.—It has t»cen estimated that over ttro
humlred thousand thdlars are |>aid to swindling
<juack- annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those* w ho pay it. All this comes from
trusting, trithmt inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of houor, character and sk.11. and whose only
recommendatiou is their own false and extravagant
of tkcmstlres. If. therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid beina humbugged, lake no man’s
word, ho nuttter trhaf his pretensions are, but
MAKE INJURY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may sate you many regrets; for. as advertising physicians. in nine ca«e* otu of ten. are bogus, there la
no
any if them, unless you know
safety in trustingare.
trho and trhaf
one
£2T’ Da M will send rHKU. bv
above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WOstamp as
MEN. and on f'rirate Disease* generally, giving fall
information, triik the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ASY COSFt D F. V < F W Hi TE I EII.
attended to. Writa
JReorders by mail
your address plainly, aud direct to DK. MATT1SOK,
a* above.
deed ly

moment of my w aking life was embitfrequently unable to sleep at night.
of remedies had been resorted to with-

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sort men t of Elegant and JMain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Red* and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture, Chairs. Looking is lasses, &c.

si

rate nature, both of MEN' aud WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them hi* trhode alto ntvn.
^^Consultation* by letter or other wit are strictly amHotential.and medicine* will be sent by expresa,
secure from observation, to all part* of the l nited

Every

dom.

tered, and 1

to

trukWAtt

or IMITATIONS! Xdm *enuine ami warranted, uuless purchased directly gf Hr.
M at his Remedial Inttitute for Special Ititrate t,
No. 24 Union street. Providence. R 1.

WW illtT

which is most wonder-

tory iu price and quality.

Work Attended

t* designed for both married and tinale I'hiiet, and is the very best
thing
known for the purpose, a* it will
bring on the numth/y ticknett in cases
of obstructions, from auy cause, and
after all other remedies of the kind
have been tried iu rain
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a tingle failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any cate.
It b put up in bottle* ot three
different strengths, with Bill direction* fur using, and scut by express,
clotely tented, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength. *10; lmlf strength, *6;
quarter strength. SJ per bottle.
YW-REMFMBER—This medicine it detigned erprettly for obstinate catet, which all other remedies
of the hind hare failed to cure ; alto that it it tea rrnnted at repretented in every retpect, or the price
will be refunded.

to

a new

MATTISON S INDIAN KMJfEHAGOCUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknown of anything c'se of the kind, and proving
effectual aftt r all other* have failed,

ful iu its

workmen and thoroughly seasoned
furnish the largest assortment of

Upholstery

DR.

of treatment, which have

cau

COFFINS

On Hand.

*

are more

Remedy

FOK FEMALES.

health and comfort than the Kyx and
Ear, ami yet none are less understood or more ueglected. They seem to pa*s even common observation,
and yet every part of tlie body is dependent lip n
them for life aud health.

AND NOW,

good

The Great Indian

WATER!

"V’O Organs of the human system

stand,

With increas’d

[Copyright secured.]

ftl< HARD'S

POOR

EYE &■ EAR
^

At the old

Syrup

Sold in New York by Hall A RrcuKL.214Greenwich street; in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwin A Uo.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
At retail by li 11. HAY, Portland
deed3m

STEAMERS

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wauts.

*o.74 Middle,corner of Exchange Street.
sept MU f

Is the fir*t and only rennnlv ever otTen-d to the public for the effect ual removal of the A-carido*. or PiuWorms. from the hiimun system. The high reputation it has established in the hast two year*, and the
fact that it i* last *up rseding all other worm remedies. is the best test of its great merit.
ty /f affords RELIEF in twenty-four hours, and
an tntir* curt is warranted, when
taken according
to directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be a! win * used when phvsie i* required*, especially
for children. It correct* the secretions, gives tone
to the stomach and bowels, assisting nature in her
effort* to restore health. It is
jntrely if Teyetable
Extracts, and always safe dud rditthle

SHIPS,

ASI)

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

The public are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

TODD'S HAIRDRESSING ROOMS,

DR. E. G. GO I* ED'S

Pin-Worm

to every person who ha* used it.
It contains
injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a besot ilul rich brown or black color. Direction* tor using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle,
tine superiority of Todd's Lux >o!is Hair Dye over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash H before or after using the dve, and there is but
oue kind to be used, and that can W put on the same
as oil and wafer, without any trouble, unlika all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to bo
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
Adapted for coloring ladies* hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
all other dye*, it will color long balr. which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as wo
know you will use no other alter once using this.
err or sale only at
no

own sex.

ee

DYE!

market has been flooded for
year* with different article* called Ilair Dves, which have never
j satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The u
plus ultra ha* been reached at last in TODD'S
I HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satis-

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjalldawtfS

N.

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street,
money by securiug tickets at this

W. D.

vr You

Infirmary.

HUGHES particular!v invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*. No.
& Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action i* specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tindit invaluable in all cam** of obstructions alter all other remedies have beeu tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and uiav be takeu
with |K*rtect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions,
t)R lil <,llES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portlaud.

tyi'ickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

by

ry~Dr. Boynton, having Bill instruction from Dr
Colton for generating and admin ittering tMe Sitrout Oxide, or Exhi/erating (las, it now
ready to
administer this lias to those who
may wish to inliale
I it for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lung*, ke.
nov29
d&w 4m?
f

I

DK.

BY TUB

Via

!

TO THE LADIES.

Chicago, C incinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, 8t Paul, La Cro**k. 8t. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

lie uiv »i»ni «• UKU

****

Dr. B. ha* been eminently successful in treating:
Catarrh, consumption, chronic cafanh. diseases of
the
ulccratiuu. asthma, bronchitis, disease* of
the lungs in all their forms, ?raw) in all its forms,
disease* of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of
the urine, dronsy, blindness. amaurosi*. cataract,
scrofulous-ophtnalmia. ulcers of long standing, mercurial sores, tumor*, scrofula iu aii its forms, cancer,
diseases of the skin, canker, piles, hemorrhoid*. liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases of the
stone,
kc.. all spinal disease*, curvatures,
kidueys,
hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all it*
forms. d«-aftiess, muscular, contraction, white swelling*. all uterine weaknesses, lcucorrbcra. ffwor albus,
whites, tit*. To the above might be added a long list
of disease* which Dr. It. has treated with equal sucAll Fh.MALA: COMPLAISTS treated with
ce**.
success, care and strict attention.
D. B has many testimonials of important recoverie* under hi* treatment, which can be seen by
calling
on him at hi* room*.

fhroat{

Debility,

Eclectic Medical

Director.
atkitf

reined ies.

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

sanity

Montreal. August 1. 1862.

Surgeon.

Dr. Boyutou’s operations and cures ou these deli
cate organs have been most successful, and
many o
them of a remarkable character. Dr B hat in? tested the advantage* of
for the past fifteen
years, upon thousand* of patients in ] hiladelcbia
and other cities of ihe Luited States, is prepaiea to
trem all diseases of whatever nature with unrimtUd

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

summer.

and

ornci

No. 369 Coismt Street, Port la ad. 9fe.
Where he will treat all claws of Diseases
by application of Electricity and the most

by

relief.

one

DR. II. J. BOYNTON,

Electropathic Physician

pie

IEA

eod&w6m26

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

locally,

Farmington

Spiral

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

BY

dec 10

|

LUBBER V,

Pure and Free Burning.

A

Infirmary.

Hughe* has
a
attention to
(1i*ea*e* of a certain class
During hi* practice lie
ha* treated thousand* of case*. and in no instance
he met with a tailure. The remedies are mild.
i
and there is no interruption of lu*ino*s or change of
diet.
Dr. Hughe* is in con*tant attendance from 8
;
: in the morning until 10 at
night, at hi* office, 5 Temstreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
i in all ease*. Separate room*, *o that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cure* without
dieting
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cure* withreturning opposite days.
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kiugtield. on Wednesdays aud Saturremedies; cures new eas»*s iu a few hour*: cures with*
; out the dreadful consequent effect* of
days, returning ou .Mondays and Fridays.
mercury’, but
i* Mire to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
that the blood i* sure to absorb, mile** the proper
am! Phillips.
remedy i* used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetaPassenger* tor this route will take the cars at the
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portcan be caused by using them.
land Depots, in Portland.
W.
S.
EATON. Sup’t.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
May 5, 1862.
june23dtf
weakness, generally caused
bad habit* in youth.
I the effects of which are pain and dizzines* "in the
head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing iu the ears,
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
iWIIW iV
*» »»WU
IIIIU
■iUIIIUCI
JIl
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
chants.
I returned if desired. Address
DK. J. n. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
November 1st, 1*52. to Mar 1st, 1*3. the
Portland.
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
fjr-Send stamp for Circular.
jull—<14 wtf&
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tin* wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1*J2, and May 1st, 1*3.
RN ESTI.Y caution all young men suffering
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
from Nervous
Ac .against endangering
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
their health by patronizing any of the advertising
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
You
ran
tullv
recover
•)uaek*.
are about to be made, the Company w ill not be able
by the method* used
by the Advertiser, and ly hundreds of others, and
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
in NOOTHKR WAY.
Read a letter which 1 will seud
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
you if you will seud m. a postpaid euvelope tearing
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
y our address. Direct to
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
EDWARD II. TRAVKH.
risli. and that the Company will not feel themselves
ocltidAw&m
Lock Box, Bostuu. Mass.
bound to carry it.
Due notice w ill be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

Rosewood and Qilt Mirrors.

THE GENUINE

These

Sold bj Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL RALES OFFICE,

and

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr.
PRIVATE
lor
number of years confined hi*

Th« Hi'si of Extension Tables, Ac.

jniaur

except those

Drug

delicacy.

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
tills house will be made perfectly satisfac-

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON L EHIGIJ,
COLE HA INE L EHl GH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,

Office,

a

ErtabHtked for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

On and after Monday, May 6. 1862,
"mT'rains w ill leave Portland for Lewistou
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave l-ewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
STAGE CONNECTION*.
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
day*
Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield : returning
opposite davs.
Stage leave* North Jay for East Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays", Thursdays and Saturdays;

Hard and Sion Wood.

Book,

in

DR. IILGIIES’

Eclectic Medical

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

bought at

('HEAP FOR ('ASH,

ABOUT

LARD OIL,

usually kept

CT* State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
todfcwtoctl

Than can be found Elsewhere in the State.

SPUING

15,000 Acres of Land—supposed to contain. 011 an average,about the thousand of stumpage to an acre, of spi uce, hemloc and pine, besides
much haid wood, and a go d giowth ot young,thrifty Juniper—a pond or lake, near the centre, o about
1000 ictes, with a good water power at its outlet.—
This pond flows, by the present dam. about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into glass, to great advantage, by w ithdrawing the flow age.
The Mill is but a short distance from tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded.
This profierty by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
present owners, who reside at a distance, aud the
land will be sold at an immense bargain to any one
who has the faculty aud inclination to manage it.
For further information applv to Col. J. L. LawKKXt-K. or to
LEVI BARTLETT & CO..
decl6 dlaw8w
No. 2 Long Wharf, Boston.

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern
may direct,)

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Land in Franklin, Me.

GOODS.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

A

d6in

mum

ftev WM CUTTER, N ▼
city: "Myhalrtaebangud
to iu natural color, ami growing on bald spot”
Rtv J. H CORNELL, N Y.
"I procured It
city
for a relative
The Calling of the hair «topp -d, and
re*tored it from being grey to iu natural and >eantiful color."
R«v. J WEST. Brooklyn, LI: “I will Ustify to
their value in the m >*t liberal sense. They ha\ »
restored my hair where It was bald, and, where
"
grey, to in original color
Rev A. WEBSTER, B >*ton. Mass
"I have need
them with groat eff ict. I am now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle ; it Is now
soft a* In youth."
Rl? H V. DE JEN, Boston, Maas :
That they promote the growth of the hilr where baldness la, I
have the evidence of my own eyes."

-AL84I-

Ossipee, Newficid. I’arsonsfield, Effingham. I reedom,
Madison. Eaton, Limington, Cornish. Porter, Ac.
iiov 13
ALEX'R BAILEY. Jr., Sup’t.

CUSTOM-MADE

House, Winthrop.
House. Waterville.

&

Rev C. A BUCKBEE.
Atoutamt bM»«rr Jm-rira* BibU
Union, If. f. City,
write#:
I *ery
cheerfully add my testimony to
that of nnmernn, friend* to the
great value of Mrs.
8. A Alien • World Hair Restorer and
Zylobalaft-

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tc.

Ac.. Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Liminglon, A*, Ac
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

he

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Yassalboro.
Hallow ell House. Hallow ell.
China House. (’hina.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cusbnoc (louse, Augusta.
Abbott’s School. Farmington
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

COAL

Coftv'.Wvww ^e«U«ivo^.

Drugs,1

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFIMERT,

orders:
.Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M. and
3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and
2.00 and 5.15 P. M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains w ith passenger
cars attached.
Stage* connect at Saccarappm dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre and 1.teat Kails.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish,
Steep
Falls. Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brownfield,

With

full7d&wf>m

1G3 [Middle

Pure

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Ituilroad.

On and after Monday, November 10,
rains will leave as follows, until further

ME Hi HAS T

aud is fullv up to your high recommendations. I would
recommend it to all who
desire to improv c their sltepingni aitmenf*.
AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta. April 16, 1862.

obtained at-

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?

-DKAI.KK IN-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

"J?-fT%¥gr’

\

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train frouiPortland.
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
novl8
Augusta. Nov. 15, 1862.

Bed Bottom I bought of you fuJIv merits my

exiH-ctations,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

jglS THERE^

lows!
^
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wiltou and

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,* 1 bav e purchased
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.
Du. N. K. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

UNIFORMS,

Y,

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
1862. passenger trains will leave as fol-

•"—jSGS£H9
ia,iliia

eheerfuliv recommend it
Augusta, Aug. 5. 18e2.

MILITARY

lI A

July 23,1962.

Port .’and,

selling, regardless of Cost,

pleased

IlV

II

MEDICAL.

WINTER A R R A XG EM ENT.

mm. THROUGH TICKETS

:

Commercial house Portland. June 16, 1862.
Having introduced the “Ander on Spring Bed Bottom" into
my house, after trial. 1 pronounce it to be
an
bed. 1 am using several kinds
easy and
of spring bed bottoms, hut consider the Anderson
fully equal if uot better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

103 Middle Street.

Of every

it is used.

This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the spring !U <1 department, embracing a little more
• >f their excelrencie*. and
yet happily overcoming all
their defect*.
It in flexible as hair, ami
yet mi recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
aud all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, aud not liable to get out of order.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

niLITAK

more

R.*

Quackery!

Under United States Hotel, Portland.
flMlLS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
JL beeu iii use a sufficient length of time to sin w
that it gives entire satistaction and actually is the

!

AND PORTLAND It.

FROM

F’roh.ock:,

GENERAL AGENT.

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

...

1602^176Crushed

A

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

tb.

|> lr».

V/ li

AND

...

Hire.
Frail.
Duty: Isenums, Oranges. Duty Cleaned 1/c, PadHa nan a and Plantain*
dy Jc p tb.
2u pc ad ral., Almonds Rice p tb.6?ft 7j
Kum.
4c. ami Shelled do. 6c p

dtf

Mollco.

FOREVER!

UNION

MEDICAL.

Fryehurg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,

ON E of the following first-class, powertbl Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
A MI. RI ( A N. N o R W EG 1A N, J U R A,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO .SAXON. NOVA M OMAN—will sail from (Quebec every Saturday morning, for
via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at (Quebec every Saturday

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
AlfVecl Carr,
Proprietor.

AT

imsnc

John.

—

..

following
learning

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that be has leased the above House,
>d invites
Federal Street. Fortland,
travelling community to call and him* it
9_ the
be knows “how to keep a hotei.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentive servants aud moderate charges are ihe induceTHE

•*

Industry.
The

75

HOCIE/1

..

“Tne« 1 had a mild sort of a drunk, for I
didn't know whether to tie mad or sorry.
Then I heard another cry about Banks, and 1
bought auother paper, in which 1 found the

ture and

Mllfl

,«.34
Bath, Juue 23.1862.
dtf
b<*r, p tun10vftl6
Mola**e»*
CENTRAL HOUSE,
Acid, Shellac, Copal,Da- Duly Gc p gal.
B. (i. Nlayo,
maraud Hums used for Cienfhgos.35ft 86
Proprietor.
like purposes 10c, Aloes, Trinidad.35 a 36
PASSADUMKEAG, MAINE.
30 ;a32
Verdigris, Chlorate '{/"Cuba claved
do. tart
Potash, Curb. Magnesia do.
27ft28
THE subscriber would very respectftillv an6c, BoracicAcid, Yellow do. Muscovado 32 &33
nounce to bis numerous friends, ami the
Prussia! e potash and Sew Orleans..
public generally, that during the temporary
Red do. 10c, Liquorice. Portland Syrup, hhds 25
compulsory
Mis]*-union of Ids busmen* he
do.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
bids 27
has furnished this well-known house anew, aud is
of lycad 4c. Asphaltum Kail*.
now better than ever
to wait upon his cusprepared
and Pi-Chro. Potash 3c. Ihtfy: Cut lc, iVrought2c,
tomers. and
hopes by strict attention to their wants
Sago\\e, F.psnm Salts. A snorted 8c p lb
I to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
4 60*^4 75
Liquorice R(~t.Pi-i art Cask..
hitherto received.
E.
MAYO.
\nvnl Store**
Soda, Caustic Soda lc ;
d&wtf
Passadutnkeag, June23.1802.
Castor Oil 5*)c p gal., huty Turpentine, Rosin,
Al£2
ad
vat
Tar'p)
Pitch,
Morphine
pox.,
pc
s.
urn doc P cwt., < op{teras
Turpentine 15c \'gal.
50c p cwt.. Muriatic Ac- Tar (fotelgn>p bbl.£lSglG

agiiosi Richmond.*

IdTEBATUBE

60Sl

ToluandtYutlelHoops.£30
llocknietack Tim-

Ifec. 14.
“‘Banks landed lieve
He is expected to make this place the base of operations

tills time your Honor, my senses became very much be wildered, and oil the whole
I don’t know but some of these dispatches were
the children of my insane imagination. But
anyhow there has been a ilivil of a lot of mystery about this ’ere Banks business, an’ I think
the Guvment at Washington, an’ the newspapers must lie held responsible for lmili my inebriety ami my insanity. But your Honor, I
do not nsk for a discharge, for I know I can’t
keep soVr voluntarily till Banks is heard from,
and when t lie linos of his landing should reach
us I know ’twonld la1
imposihlc uir roe to avoid
an all-lireil rippin’ drunk.
I guess you’d lietter
send me to tiie Island.” Six mouths House of

H O T E l S.

|

j

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY'. and SATURDAY', at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY', at 3 o’clock, P M.
These vessels are lifted
up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork
and Maine. Passage 85,00, including Fare and State
run as

9j
loj'&lo]

‘Hull,
yesterday.

By

slaughter.

RAILROADS.

Steamships.

..

j

dispatch:

violating

STEAMBOATS.

Spring.9
Engl

Country.luaall

MISCELLANY.

am

December 81,

6]

gain.

The New Year is young and cannot be
So pitiless, stern and cold;
He will bring us joy for misery.
For dross he will give us gold!
He will

to

bbl.-Si4^

And gave no heed to our pain ;
Our joys and woes were alike to him.
Alike

Pbks*

1’ot.7}<® 8|j

But our hearts are fresh and warm;
For to-day the year so sad aud old
Lies a stiff aud lifeless form.

And let him die! he

for the

"
Soft.
^c ad val.
.4J@ 6
re lined .8g@ 9c
Twine.
Hough.5]® 6 Duty 35 {>c ad val.
Tens.
Cotton Sail.33 @8tjc
1 lax
“.40 @
Duty 20c |> !b.
“WHITE STAJt LINE"
Hyson.75c®81
Haloing.45 @60 I
o
.76
1
Young Hyson
Heitip
...42® 50
Of*
Oolong .87 @80 India. 20® 25
Ynmiali.
Souchong.60 @55
Tobacco.
Furniture.62 (if 3
STEAM TO LONDON DIRECT.
Duty: Inures unnianufac-Coach.3J@ 5
tv red 25. all other kinds Da mar.8|@ 4
The splendid, new and powerful
35 f>c ail val.
W'ool.
“M avbocordatos,” A 1,
Steamship
5’sA 10's beet br’d«.70@75c Duty
('osting 18c X9 lb
12 years, 1200 tons, fiOO home power—
do.
medium. .65'0.88
under
!
and
6Dc, over 18c
T. S. Ewen. Commander, will leave
1
do.
to 24c
common. 00 @62
tb 8c, over 24c
l’oitmiiu on or about the 20th lust. Has first rale
half tbs best br’ds.78 @80
9c \> lb.
accommodations for passeugers, first, second and
do. mod. good.85 @70 Fleece.45 @55c
third class. For freielit or pas-age apply to
do. common. ..00 @02 Lambs.46 @53
FREER, l.OYI) & ( O.,
Natural Leaf, tbs 81 @ 1J
Zinc.
No. 3 Galt’s Block, Commercial Street.
Fancy, in Foil.1J@ 2 I>uty: In blocks or pigs
dcc9
Tin.
ljc. in sheets 2c X9 ih.
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 26 ninnvfactures of 30 pc
Portlsiud and New Voi'K Mcamers.
ad ral.
pc ad val.
Hanca, cash.43c@ 44 Figs and slabs.5]@ 5i
Straits, cash.40 o42 Sheet Losslinann. lHal2
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Flates-Cbar.l.C.!?12*'« 13 Slmathing.90 @
The splendid and fast Steamships
do.
I.X. .15 old
KirhnnKf.
“CHESAPEAKE." ( apt. Willett,
Coke.ll]ol2 Loudon—OQn. 1 47 @ 150
and
“PA ItK ERSBU KG." Captain
Wood.
Paris./3 82]@3 90
Hard, retail.S7@ 7]
Hoffman, will, until furthci* notice,

I

and have
property
They are offered to subscriber* in share* of t2h each.
Aill
can be had by calling on
with
information,
Map*,
EDWARD SHAW, Ageat,
102 Middle Stkxit, Pobtlawd.
nne

dtf

